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Student Safety
Questioned
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Recent events prompt
discussion of safety
and security on campus.

Students debate
channel offerings
on Ursinus' Cable.
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Lady Bears set, serve

and spike their way to
clutch win over Fords.
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Alleged sexual assault still under investigation
Homecoming incident in Quad leaves school in media spotlight; campus safety in question
Dan Reimold
Co-Editor-in-Chief

A female Moravian College student's
claim that she was a victim of an alleged
sexual assault on the Ursinus campus
over this fall's Homecoming weekend
is still under investigation by
Collegeville law enforcement and the
Montgomery County District Attorney's
office.
"The investigation is continuing very
aggressively," Ursinus College Dean of
Students Deborah Nolan said. "The
DA's office is keeping us updated every
day. "
The alleged events surrounding the
Moravian student's complaint occurred
on a second-floor hallway in the Paisley
dormitory during the early morning
hours of Sunday, Oct. 8.
The student, visiting a friend who
resides in the cooed dormitory, says she
was allegedly approached while entering a women's bathroom.
"Walking down the hallway, she [the
Moravian student) alleges she was confronted by two to three males and was
asked to perform some sexual acts in a
restroom, in a student's private room,
and then maybe again in the restroom,"
Nolan said.
Court documents also indicate that
while allegedly being forced to perform
oral sex on two of the offenders, photographs were supposedly taken of the
victim.
A camera was uncovered during a
police search of the single room in Paisley where part of the alleged incident

took place. No film was found .
Of the three males accused, only one is
currently enrolled at Ursinus. The student is a senior involved in athletics.
The student was asked to leave campus
indefinitely at the start of the investigation and select faculty and staff were
notified of his identity and status via email.
A general announcement informing the
college community of the event or investigation was not made before students left
campus for fall break on Friday, Oct. 13.
According to the Sally Widman, Director ofCollege Communications, the school
kept silent about the matter at the request
of investigators and the District Attorney's
office.
The media's unearthing of the incident
"came from public record on file at the
county courthouse," Widman said.
"I feel that the college reactcd responsibly after learning about the allegations,"
junior Jennifer Repetto said. "I feel it was
appropriate not to inform students of the
situation right away to protect the investigation and those involved."
"The administration worked with the
police," sophomore Geoffrey Brace said.
"The police requested that a lid be kept on
the affair until things could be solidified.
The administration should be applauded
for their efforts and cooperation."
Others reacted differently to the
administration's handling of the event.
"Incidents like this should be immediately alerted to all dormitories as soon as
possible so that people can be more aware
of their surroundings," freshman Brandi

A complaint filed by a female student from Moravian College alleges a sexual assault incident took place on the second floor of
Paisley dormitory during the early morning hours of Sunday, Oct. 8. Photo by Joe Laskas.

Carey said.
"We do not believe that the school
handled it properly," parents of one
Ursinus undergraduate, who wished to
remain anonymous, stated. "Our daughter was just last Thursday evening [Oct.
12) walking over to Paisley to do homework with a classmate at ten at night. Had
she been alerted, she would have looked

Quarter-million dollar check to aid the Arts
Tammy Scherer
Grizzly News Editor

The bright fall sunshine matched the smiling delight of Ursinus
COllege President John
Strassburger as he was
gres,enu:awith $250,000
by United States
man, Joseph
J:loletlC:1. The cheek was
IItsentedMondayafteron the steps of the
Qrsinus College Berman
..tnMusuem.
trassburger
and
along with a
lIIln,rttlll of college offiand students, were
hand for the presentaCongressman Joe Hoeffel presents college president John Strassburger with a quarter-million dollar check to
tion of the check.
support
the Arts at Ursinus on the steps of Berman Museum this past Mon., Oct. 23. Photo by Tammy Scherer.
The money, from the
Ui!!lnSlrtmpnt of Interior,
secured as part of a bi-partisan
_ .rnrt led by Hoeffel.
were members of the Ursinus College traordinary and explained how these funds
The quarter of a million dollars Democrats, dressed in campaign gear to will help to expand community involvefunds awarded to the school will be support Hoeffel during the upcoming elec- ment in Ursinus Arts.
He felt that by receiving this monetary
to improve the arts at Ursinus tion.
grant,
Ursinus was taking the "wonderful
College Democrats Vice-President,
_,.u",," Berman Art Musuem.
next
step"
in arts involvement.
delighted I was able to secure the Geoffrey Brace, felt that such a presentaThe presentation lasted nearly 15 minfor the Berman Art Musuem tion "demonstrates how Joe Hoeffel is
utes
and was attended by close to 15
uraJ. outreac:h pl:ogram," Hoeffel said. working for the cornrnunity."
students,
faculty and staff.
President Strassburger felt that receivstressed that while governmental
About half of those in attendance were
is available, the demand is high ing the money was a "wonderful recogniUC
students.
to go to deserving causes, such as tion."
"I'm
a big fan of Berman Museum and
He complimented the work of the muUrsinus Arts Program.
the students in attendance, many seum staff saying that their work is ex- Ursinus College," Hoeffel said.

for an escort. We are strongly considering a transfer in January."
''The thing that disturbs me most about
what happened was that the college did
not inform the campus about the incident
until after many students had learned about
it through the media," sophomore Dave
Yansick said.
The story of the alleged assault initially

broke in media circles during Ursinus'
fall holiday, reported on KYW news
radio during afternoon rush hour on
Monday, Oct. 16.
It was later the lead story on KYW's
Eyewitness News and was posted on the
news station's website that night. Other
network news reports a~d area newspa-

Continued on Page 3

Unwelcome partycrashers cause a
ruckus, involve police
Dan Reimold
Co-Editor-ill-Chief

Pennsylvania State Troopers descended
on Duryea Hall this past Saturday, Oct.
21, to investigatc various complaints from
students regarding the unruly behavior of
three unidentified males .
"Three non-students were in our house,"
An anonymous senior student said.
"They came in at some point during a
party and hung out in the back comer of
the house."
Thc three suspects supposedly initially
entered the house uninvited, but were not
asked to leave by Ursinus students.
"Everyone was just having a good time,"
a female student. who wished to remain
anonymous. said. "And this very tall
gentleman got upset and tempers flared ."
"He started making derogatory comments toward somebody." the senior student said.
"More students came in and the three
guys were told to leave and that was when
the tall guy got angry and threw a girl
against a walL"
Once outside. the male allegedly became involved in a second altercation,
again with a female student.

"He started making derogatory comments toward somebody. More students came in
and the three guys were told to
leave and that was when the
tall guy got angry and threw a
girl against a wall."
"She [the female involved) was injured, seriously. She was hit" the senior
student said.
'
St~te troopers arrived at Duryea approxImately ten minutes after the three
males had fled the scene.
They were joined by an Ursinus Campus Safety officer some time later.
Col.leg~ville Police were also present,
questIOning students at the scene and
around campus about the events of the
evening and the possible whereabouts of
the three males.

The main suspect has been described
as a Caucasian male around college age,
between 6-foot-l-inch and 6-foot-6inches tall, weighing roughly 150 pounds.
He.was seen the night of the incident
weanng a fiShing cap.
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Top Outside News

Utah 3rd-party gubernatorial candidate
earns debate spot with 40-day fast
ItlldUld W\"on

tL WIRl ') PROVO fort} days of
tasllng came to an end as Jeremy
Fnedbaum. Independent candidate for
governor. \\ as flnall) allowed to Jom IllS
opponents In .1 debate at tah Valley
~tatl' olkge on Wednesday
f nedbaum. no\\ <;0 pounds lightel out
or protesting IllS exclUSIOn from the gubernatonal debates. saId It \\ as appropnate that his first and last debate for governor be at the college \\ here he \\ as
nOllllnated tcacher of the ycar HIS goal
of'thl day was to teach the room full of
students and faculty about tah's Issues
"1 am commllted to restonng the prln-

llpks of the ConstitutIOn Utah needs to
become a refuge ofnghteolls laws where
othl'r people will come," Fncdbaum saId
Laughter, cheers and outcries empted
from the audIence as thc candIdates, Republican Gov MIke l cavItt. former
DemocratIc Congressman Bill Orton, and
Independent
candIdate
Jercmy
Ffledbaum, answered questIOns submItted by UV C students and faculty prior to
the start of the debate
fducallon qUIckly became the theme of
the debate .
"One of the things that makc Aml:nca
great IS the chOIces It allows you. I want to
gIve students dIrect control over educatIOnal funds They can make the best

chOice for themselves," Fnedbaum saId
Both LeaVItt and Orton agreed there
should be no large tUitIOn Increase but did
not support Fnedbaum In the removal of
state control
rton saId more moncy should come
from the state for financIal aide and reiterated hIS belief that educatIOn IS the most
Important Issue of thIS campaIgn.
"Fducatlon ha no commI tment, It has
not been the top pnonty I will make It my
No . I pnorlty," Orton sa Id.
Lea\ Itt said he was encouragcd by the
educatIOnal advances that have been made
throughout the state
"I feci a sense of profound opllmlsm for
the state. Our state has great promise --

our educatIonal system IS Improving,"
LeaVItt saId.
Fnedbaum offered new inSIght lOtO the
Issue of sales tax as well
WhIle Lcavltt and Orton dIscussed the
Importance of sales tax for educatIonal
funding, Frledbaum came out WIth a call
to eliminate It.
As the debate concluded Fnedbaum
pulled out bread and grape JUice to break
hIS fast
"I dIdn't know how long I would last It
ha s only been WIth the help of God that
I've bccn able to get through thIS.
"Now, to prove my devotIOn to God, I
wIll be an advocate for dIVine pnnclples
of our foundmg fathers," Frledbaum said.

Gore courts black vote, turns off some
•
In process
tephen Swartz
Doliy Free Press.

BaS/Oil

U

(U-WIRE) BOSTON---Democrallc
preSIdential candIdate AI Gore will court
black voters m hIS campaIgn, a DemocratIc NatIOnal Committee ad geared
toward blacks teadlly mcrease, as do
Gore appearances m black commuOlties.
Reports from the commIttee's mectmgs show the Gore campaIgn IS shelling
out funds to urge blacks to come out on
Elcction Day, and will Increase campaigning in thc "swing states" to accomplish thIS.
Swmg tates, such a Pennsylvania,
OhIO, MIchIgan and Flonda, are state
where the polls are close, usually making them a prime focus toward the end of
an electIOn.
Boston UniverSIty NAACP chapter
President Marshalee Ducllle, also the
Student Union executIve VICC president,
said Gore IS approaching the black commUnity the wrong way.
"Gore is running to the Afncan-Amencan community because he IS in a di fficult time," said Ducille, a College of
Arts and Sciences junior. "It's sad that he
is running to the African-American com-

mUOlty now rather
then two months ago,
when he dIdn't care
about u . It's all about
hIm wmmng now, and
not about the IS ues"
Gore should focus
on pertinent mmorlty
Issues. rather than
spewing
urface
sound-bItes to gam
more of the black
vote, Duc!1le said
"I fhe really wanted
to get the AfncanAmencan vote, and
my vote, I would
rather hIm start targetmg hIS campaIgn
on what he IS gomg to do m the poor
commuOltle . I would adVIse hIm not to
spend hIS money campaIgning but on
changing hIS platform to better the African-Amencan commuOlty "
HIS platform is the key to garnering the
black vote, she said.
"I don't want to hear about charter
schools," she said. "Instead of sendmg
blacks to other schools, he should make
the current schools better. We tend to be

arc too low Gore's platform should work
to better the Afncan-American community."
Yet, Ducllle doesn't place blame on
Gore for hiS tardy focus on the black vote.
Rather, the DemocratIc Party is to blame,
she said.
"I think Democrats take for granted the
Afrlcan-Amencan vote, because African
Americans vote for Democrats regardless of who the presidential candidate is,"
Ducille said.

Boston University Political Science
Professor Chnstme Rossell saId Gore's
strategy is Simple.
"Voters are voters. You try to appeal
to any voter you can for any reason," she
said .
Rossell echoed Ducille's sentIments
about the timeliness of Gore's tactics,
saying it is "a little late m the game."
However, courting minorities does lend
itself to the main point of an election -getting the people to vote, she said.

News
in Brief...
Study finds U.S. history
knowledge lacking
(U-WIRE) PROVIDENCE,---Remember that scene 111 "Ferris Bueller'.
Day Ofr' when Ben Stein attempts to
teach hIS class about the Yalta Conference?
Anyone? Anyone?
If you're young and American, the
answer is probably yes, according to
the Amencan Council of Trustees and
Alumni (ACTA).
But you probably don't remember
what the Yalta Conference was.
In a study sponsored by ACT A and
announced last February, the University of Connecticut's Center for Survey Research and Analysis conducted
telephone interviews with 556 college
seniors about American history and
popular culture.
Each student -- randomly selected
from schools ranked in the top 25 in
U.S. News and World Report's Na.
tional Universities and National Liberal Arts Colleges categories, including Brown -- answered 34 multiplechoice questions.
None of the schools surveyed require students to take a cour.;e in American history.
EIghty-one percent received grades
of either D or F on the interview quizzes; that is, answered less than 70
percent of the questions correctly.
Among other questions, the quiz
asked students to identify who wro
"government of the people, by
people, and for the people" (22 perc
knew the phrase came from Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address) or to name the
leader of the Soviet Union when
America entered World War II (72
percent knew it was Stalin).
Ninety-nine percent ofstudents knew
that "Beavis and Butthead" are television cartoon characters
The results of the study sparked a
flurry of activity in Washington, D.C.
Brown University Professor of History Gordon Wood was one of the
historians and public figures who participated in an ACTA-sponsored press
conference on the White House lawn
in February "to make a pitch for history."

Community reacts to death of Missouri governor
Pat Healy
The Moneo/er, U. Missouri

(U-WIRE) COLUMBIA, Mo.---Gov.
Mel Carnahan pounded out two rules
before he agreed to throw out the first
pitch at a July 1993 Kansas City Royals
home game.
One: The state senator who asked
Carnahan to pitch, Harry Wiggins, would
catch for him.
Two: Wiggins had better not drop that
ball.
After all, Carnahan rarely did.
From a bright University of Missouri
law student to a 26-year-old municipal
judge to a governor who helped cut taxes
and improve schools, friends and colleagues said Carnahan fought constantly
forthe people he represented, never missing a step.
"He was for the people of Missouri,
whoever they were, wherever they
were, and that's rare," Wiggins, D-Kansas City, said. "He left footpnnts across
Missouri people will be trackmg a hun
drcd years from now."
Carnahan was killed m a plane crash
Monday night 25 miles south of St.
LOUIS along with his Son Randy, 44, and
senior campaign adviser, Chns Sifford,
35 .
Carnahan. a Democrat, was flying to a
to~~ hall meeting in New Madnd as part
of hiS U.S. Senate campaign He spent

Sunday in St. Louis debating his incumbent opponent, Republican Sen . John
Ashcroft.
The state will hold a funeral service for
the governor at II :30 a.m. Friday in
Jefferson City. President Clinton and his
wife, Hillary, along with Vice President
AI Gore and his wife, Tipper, arc among
the thousands expected to attend.
"Their relationship goes a ways back,
before the president was the president,"
White House spokeswoman Jennifer
Smith said of the relationship between
Clinton and Carnahan . "Governor
Carnahan was a good friend of his. He
definitely wants to be there."
The ceremony will begin With a procession from the governor's mansion
to the Capitol building. A bagpipe player
will lead the march, followed by a horsedrawn carriage carrying Carnahan's coffin.
Carnahan and his wife, Jean, rode the
same route in an open carriage during his
Jan. 1993 inauguration, waving to supporters in overcoats and scarves.
Friday's procession will stop at the south
steps of the Capitol building, where a
temporary podium and stage will seat
Carnahan's family and membcrs of the
state legislature.
Speakers will include President Clinton,
newly sworn-in Gov Rogcr
Wilson, Mi ssoun Supreme Court judge
MIchael Wolff and former Missouri Sen.

Thomas Eagleton.
The MU University Singers will sing
"Shenandoah," an Ameriean folk song,
and the "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Military planes will fly overhead, and the
Missouri National Guard will fire a ninegun salute.
"We have no guess as to the number of
people who will be coming," state spokeswoman Tammy Spicer said, "but the Highway Patrol, the National Guard, the
Jefferson City police and the Capitol police will all be out."
The carriagc will take Carnahan'S body
back to the governor's mansion after the
ceremony. He will be buried next to Randy
Carnahan Saturday afternoon in a private
cemetery north of Rolla.
Carnahan's friends and colleagues heard
of his death through midnight phone calls
and morning newspapers, on television
and over the Internet.
"It's a terrible shock, an almost unbelievable shock," said Gus Lehr, an MU
School of Law student with Carnahan
during the late 1950s. "Like a bolt from
the blue."
Carnahan cherished family, honor and
politics above all else, Lehr
said. His dedication and ethics "commanded respect from both sides of
the aisle," he said.
Carnahan graduated at the top of his
class from MU's law school in 1959 and
leaped into politics in 1960, winning a

Rolla municipal judgeship. He served in
the Missouri Legislature and as lieutenant governor before he became governor
in 1992.
As governor, Carnahan committed himself to improving schools and child care
and cutting taxes.
He worked to pass the Outstanding
Schools Act in 1993, which allocated
$315 million to public schools.
The act set up testing programs, shrank
class sizes and gave schools Internet access.
Carnahan pushed for higher funding for
the UM system, including a budget increase of $32 million in 1996.
Last January, he asked the Legislature
to raise the UM system budget by $30

million to help fund construction ofa
$50 million Life Sciences Center.
"He was such a friend of the university
in so many ways," UM system Board of
Curators President Hugh Stephenson
said.
"He was very active in promoting increased funding for the life sciences and
the medical school. You could just go on
and on."
Despite the titles and trimmingS.
Carnahan's friends said he was as
honest and plain as white bread.
After Carnahan was elected govemOll
a friend from college, Herbert McDonal
began calling Carnahan "governor."
But McDonald said Carnahan toldbiID.
"Just call me Mel."
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Alum Melrose honored for foreign humanitarian service
Qlra Nageli
Grizzly News Reporter

A crowd consisting of students, professors, and members of the community
gathered in Olin Auditorium last Thursday night to hear Joseph H. Melrose Jr.

speak.
Melrose, a 1966 graduate of Ursinus,
noW serves as US ambassador to Sierra
Leone, a country in Africa that is now
being tom apart by a violent civil war.
Melrose spoke to the crowd about the
history of the Sierra Leone crisis and
also about the personal experiences he
has had while dealing with the situation.

Sierra Leone is involved in what
Melrose refers to as "probably known as
the most brutal war 0 f the past centuries,
and also one of the most complex."
The war has been going on since 1991
when a group known as the Revolutionary United Front (RUF) launched an attack on the government of Sierra Leone.
Since then, the war has bccome extremely violent and filled with unspeakable atrocities.
One of these atrocities would be the
forced amputations imposed on civilians
of Sierra Leone.
There is an estimated 700-800 people

who are victims of these amputations,
and it is thought that twice as many people
died before receiving treatment.
Melrose recalled the event his most
vivid memory, which was his trip to a
small hospital in Sierra Leone.
The hospital was composed of a mere
20 beds but there were 117 patients, many
of them amputation victims, that were
forced to lay in areas such as corridors and
parking lots.
There were also children as young as 5or 6-years-of-age that were subject to
those conditions.
Melrose went to Sierra Leone in 1999

with Jesse Jackson to discuss possibilities for peace.
They negotiated a Lorn-Accord, which
succeeded in declaring a cease-fire.
However, this peace agreement lasted
for about a year until fighting again broke
out .
As of now, the hope for peace does not
look good.
The night concluded with Melrose being awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
Steven Hood, Chair of the Politics and
IR Department and President John
Strassburger presented him with the honor.

U rsinus students unite for Collegeville Dam clean-up
Ryan McLeod
Grizzly News Reporter

The Collegeville Dam is in trouble.
The borough of Collegeville, the
owner of the dam, has requested state
funds to permanently remove it because
there are not sufficient funds for
maintence.
The Collegeville Dam Society, with
the help of the Ursinus chapter of Beta
Beta Beta (National Biology Society),
UC Blue Skies, and the UC Democrats,
organized a dam cleanup to further
strengthen the environment of this area,
as well as raise awareness of the issue.
The Collegeville Dam Society is a
group dedicated to the preservation of
the dam. According to their website, its
members believe "the dam supplies
drinking water reserves, it maintains an
excellent fishing site, it maintains the
water level for canoeing. [It] also raises
property values and helps keep our wells

Alleged
assault still
under
investigation
From page 1
articles soon followed.
The press coverage has angered some
Ursinus students, who felt it put the
h,._I'~""'VVI in a negative light.
"I saw the report on K YW and was
very disappointed and wrote them a letof complaint," junior Heather
said. "They portrayed Ursinus
a dangerous place to live and go to
tlIC.nO<lll, which I feel is very untrue."
"I think it seems like the media put an
teXllrenlle focus on the fact that the alleged
Inpislts were African-American," sophoTronn Hansen said.
"The media ... fail[ ed] to highlight the
that only one student out of the four
"vol'..ed was actually from Ursinus,"
....1ior Kimberly Zern said. "They've
judged the situation with very
.evidence, which could be very
flUl]lIJIlI,gll1lg to the reputations of all inI't'GIIYed. and the school as a whole."
The Grizzly went to press, no arhad been made or allegations con..al'lbc:d in the case.
Ursinus student under investigawas permitted to return to classes
past Friday, Oct. 20.
upon information that we refrom investigators, we felt the
poses no danger to any other
" Widman publicly stated.
Ibuients are left to wonder what the
event means in terms of the
community spirit and safety on

Inor.rl"'"

we are a small school and a close
!III.I,IWIIUY but we are not invisible to
senior Shannon Kissel, vice.dent of S.T.A.R., stated.
have always felt Ursinus was a
Ile··kIllt community where we all
out for each other," sophomore
Gonzalez said. "But I guess I was

mistaken."

A view of the Collegeville Dam, where select Ursinus students spent their time in order to
raise awareness to the issue of its' imminent removal.

filled during droughts."
On Sunday, Oct. 22, these four groups
worked together to clean the area around

both sides of the dam. In order to reach the
side on River Side Road, many of the
volunteers had to hike through the Cen-

tral Perkiomen Park.
This successful project, which involved
clearing trash and a general beautification of the area, is not the only activity for
Beta Beta Beta, Blue Skies, or the UC
Democrats, all of which are looking forward to a productive year.
It is not the only project for the
Collegeville Dam Society either, as more
clean-up days are planned for the future .
The borough, along with the Fish and
Boat Commission, has been working to
eliminate the dam, citing three reasons:
the dam is bad for the environment, it's a
liability, and it must be destroyed to allow
for shad restoration .
However, Ursinus junior Amanda
Helwig, a founding member of the
Collegeville Dam Society, disagrees .
"The dam is important because it not
only allows for recreation; swimming,
canoeing, fishing, but it also supports a
variety of wild life, and wetlands that
would be destroycd," Helwig said. "I

believe an alternative route would be to
install a hydroelectric plant, which would
not only provide clean electrical power,
but also would also aerate the soil and
improve the water quality. The dam
also maintains a water level necessary
for the Limerick Power Plant.
Every time they remove a dam along
the Perkiomen Creek they are lowering
the water table, depleting the supply of
water to the PECO pumping station and
depleting the amount of reserved drinking water reaching down stream."
Furthermore, she asked, "is it worth
wiping out all the other species and the
food chains established here for 30 foot
mudflats and a trickle of water with
Shad?"
Helwig and the other members of the
Collegeville Dam Society promise to
continue to defend the dam and fight for
its survival.
For more info, see their website at
www.collegevilledamsociety.homesteadcom

Campus safety an issue after recent events
Quinn Dinsmore
Grizzly News

Senior Jennifer Walton felt, "Safety on
campus needs to be a priority and stressed.
There should be one entrance in dorms
As jack-o-lanterns and scary stories where there is security.
"The sign in policy for guests should be
announce the approach of Halloween, a
single frightening thought has entered the also stressed more. At other colleges,
minds of many Ursinus College students, guests have to leave an ID, such as a
license with security, and this is a deter"Am I truly safe on campus?"
The alleged sexual assault that recently rent."
In light of speculation and suggestion,
shocked the community and students alike
has called into question the quality of students are reminded to consider the
safety procedures, as students, profes- incredible amount of work done by Camsors, and security personnel seek answers pus Security to protect Ursinus College
students.
and offer opinions .
Foot, bicycle, and motor patrol canvas
Many students interviewed remarked
they still felt safe on campus, taking indi- each building 24 hours a day and escorts
are available at all times.
vidual steps to insure protection.
Resident directors are on duty conSenior Shannon Kissel from STAR responded, "As a female student I walk stantly. The Resident Life staff 40 memhome by myself all the time at 12, 2:30, bers and are crucial to monitoring each
even 4:00 in the morning. I try to avoid hall.
Trained professionals check buildings
situations or walk a different way ifI feel
and
close propped doors as well as require
I am going to walk into people that may
guests to check in, while standing on call
seem a little shady."
to
respond to any incident.
Another student said, "I feel as safe on
Although
measures might be taken, secampus as 1do anywhere else. The fact is
that the world is a dangerous place if curity procedures will not change dramatically in light of the alleged incident.
you're not careful."
Emphasis has been placed on students
Other students admit feeling more vulin hopes to change attitudes and behavnerable in the place thcy call home.
As sophomore Iesha Gonzalez explains, Iors.
As Ursinus PresidentJohn Strassburger
"I thought this was a safe school to go to
and I evcn walk homc from the library at wrote in a letter to parents, "In a commuall hours of the night, never fcaring for my nity which strives to foster pcrsonal resafety. My family is now afraid of me sponsibility- doing so in part by affordbeing here. Although I still think Ursinus ing individuals the right to make many of
is a safe place, we ha ve to look at why this their own decisions-we have problems,
happened to make sure it doesn't happen and even occasionally activity, that constitutes a threat or harm to the well being
again."
Part of that common reaction results in of others."
The breaking of security policies such
criticism of current safety procedures as
countless students have various sugges- as propping open doors, copying keys,
tions to improve safety on campus based and opening doors to strangers put students at tremendous risk, dangers that
on personal observation.
"The lack of call boxes and lighting on can be avoided.
As Professor Steven Hood remarked,
campus is an incident waiting to happen.
"Students
are largely responsible for their
It may be too late to prevent the most
recent assault, but the college does have own safety on or off campus. Don't drink
the capacity to prevent future crimes too much, use common sense, and look
against its students," sophomore Leslie out for one another."
As Assistant Dean of Students, Todd
Hoffman said.

McKinney stresses, "In order to stay safe
on campus, students have to take personal
responsibility and be diligcnt and smart.
Violence is a societal problcm not just
in Ursinus and we must be constantly
aware.
One incident is one too many and we
must remember that we are a community
within a community.
Collegeville may be quaint and quiet
but we cannot get lulled into a false sense
of security.
The college does not want people to get
hurt so we must all (students and personnel) vow to takc responsibility."
Feelings regarding campus security and

the atmosphere of Ursin us are as diverse
as the individuals they represent, but
certain things are clear.
Thc recent alleged incident demands
paticnce as the facts are still being collected, and serious consideration to prevent further fcelings of insecurity and
distrust in the environment many students still feel is a safe home.
As for those fears of what "goes bump
in the night," many students, faculty,
and personnel are sure the campus will
make changes if necessary and unite to
guarantee safety, as a partnership of
professional, institutional, and personal
responsibility.
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Auburn U. mascot to receive sensitivity training
l. uren G lenn

,I"b,"/I Pltllmmm,.
(U \\ lRI:)
B R -- Bc ause of a
st rnl ul ont vers surroundmg a Tshirt worn b Auburn nlVcrslty mas ot
AublC at the MIssISSIPPI tate game,
ublc \ III soon begm recelvlIlg sen 1I1nl Immmg.
The T-shirt thaI read" Aublc 3 16" \l as
opled from the profcs. lOnal \ re tIer
lone old te e Au lin, \ ho wore a
shirt readmg, "Au lin 3. 16 "
"The call and c-mall \ e recci ed
were actually all from alumni," aid
Debbie onner, director ofFoy tudent
Union and advi er 10 Auble. "I have also
re elved calls from alumm who can't
belle e uch a big deal I bemg made out
ofthl ."

Joel D rby, \: ho serves as hcad Auble,
snad he didn't Icarn of the ontroversy
unlll Ihe Monday followmg the game
day
"I understand where they arc commg
from ," Darby said . "It really never rossed
our mmds that It would be blasphemolls
toward the hnstaan faith .
"It was Just suppo ed to be a spoof on
the wrestler," Darby said . "The three of us
bemg Chn tlans, we would never want to
do anythmg that would be considered
blasphemou "
on ncr, who Will be workmg with the
Auble committee m en IlIvlty trammg,
' aid "Auble would not want to offend
anyone about anythmg It I not m hiS
character to offend"
People could percelvc the hlrt to be

funny or offenSive, Conncr said, and It
was upsettmg to know that anyone would
percclve Aublc's acllons m a negative
light.
Drew Rodgers, who also servcs as
Auble , BId "Auble IS upposed to be a
classy character. He's a mlschelvlous character and has a playful per onall ty. but
should never offend anyone m anythmg
he docs."
onner said the Idea to receive . en 11IVIty trammg wa the Idea of the students
who portray Auble.
"I'm very proud of the students, for
mltlatmg that," onner said "No one told
them they had to. They took the mltlatlve
them elve ."
Darby said the trammg would be led by
Conner

15-year-old freshman faring
well at University of Illinois
Jason Cantone
Daily IIIini, U. IIImois

(U- WIRE) CHAMP AIGN---Living 10
Snyder Hall and pur uing a computer
science degree, Jon Proesel is just like
an y other freshman at the University of
Illinois -- except for the fact that he has
sophomore standing at age 15 .
"The best thing about college is that
your parents aren't here," Proesel said. "I
like my parents, but I don't like people
watch ing over me."
Over the years, Proesel has gotten used
to many people watching over him as he
skipped three grades. Four years after
entering Mount Zion High School at age
10, he graduated as the valedictorian and
enrolled in the University.
"At the University, only a few realized
how young I was until I told them or they
found out," Proesel said.
Talking about the problems with dorm
food , the trouble with waking up for
morning classes and difficulties with
procrastination, it is easy to see why
Proesel comes across as the average University student.
However, Proesel's roommate, Dan
Walsh, a freshman in engineering, was
both surprised and skeptical when discovering his new roommate's age.

''It was like I wa gomg to have a little
brother for a roommate," Walsh said.
"Six weeks later, I can tell that he' 15, but
he's fit in really well."
Dcsplte Proesel' agc difference, the
Housmg Contracts D IVISion handled the
roommg assignment no differently than

"It was like I was going to have
a little brother for a roommate."
---Dan Walsh, Proesel's roommate

"The best thing about college is
that your parents aren't here. "
---Jon Proe el, 15-year-old freshman
any other student's. T hiS lack of special
treatment stems from the fact that there
are very few students of Proesel' age at
the University.
"He had an early registration date, so he
r ec eived h is prefere nce," sai d An a
Hernandez, assistant director o fhouslOg.
"We made a double check that he would
be with a freshman, but based upon his
early registration , that would have happened anyway."
According to University Admi ssions
D irector Ruth Vedvik, many younger stu-

dents prefer to attend chools where they
can commute from home. In additIOn,
student of Proe el' advanced aptitude
u uallY seek out the UOIvers lty themselve and start to make plans when they
arc at lea t two years away from college.
"That ay, It wil l make sure that when
the tudcnt I rcady, we're rcady and
everybody's prepared," Vedvlk said
Whether students Will ever be prepared
at a younger age IS a question debated by
manychildp ychologl ts,mcludlOgEllen
Wmner, a Bo ton College psychology
profes or and author of Gifted C hildren:
Myths and Reali ties.
"If Jon Proesel IS mature emotIOnally
and oClally, he will probably have an
excellent expencnce, far bettcr than be109 tota lly bored in high school," W mner
said m an e-mail "But he may be very
Isolated and have trouble connecting to
others because he IS so di ffe rent. "
"I uscd to watch Doogle Howser With
my mends, and now I'm bemg compared
to him by the ASSOC iated Press," Procsel
said m response to an article in a local
newspaper With the headline: "Modem
Doogle Howser hits college at 15."
"I wouldn't recommend skipping three
grades." Proesel said. "You can always
work somethmg out at a school."

"Debbie Conner Will sit down With the
three of us and work Wi th us on thmgs we
need to know," Darby said. "Not everythmg we do will be con Ide red taken as
funny by everyone"

Rodgers said that it is important to
take mto conSideration every fan "We
didn't take thc whole audience 10 to conslderatlon We didn't show consideration
for the other fan s."

PSU official speaks out
on 'disturbing' selDester
Daryl Laog
Da;~~'

Collegian. PSU

(U- WIRE) UNIVERSITY PARK-Vice

President for Student Affairs Bill Asbury
stood at the podium at the PSU National
Coming Out Day rally and lamented the
state of civility at Penn State University.
"The events of the past few weeks
suggest to me that this is a time to recognize that there is a very critical need for
dialogue on civility," Asbury said.
"We have in our midst those who
believe they can do and say anything as
long as they do or say it anonymously or
under the guise of free speech," he continued. "This has been a very disturbing
semester and we arc not halfway through
it. "
During the past two months, several
unrelated reports ofsexual assaults, rock
throwing, racist letters, swastika graffiti
and a stolen Corning Out Day banner
have shaken the Penn State community.
The one commonality in each case is
that the victims were apparently singled
out because oftheir identities -- female,
black, Jewish or gay.
"From what I hear from students, there
have been many more acts of incivility
and overall acts of racism this semester," said Terrell Jones, vice provost for

educational equity, in an interview Monday.
Jones himself was a target of a racial
insult made by a student at a protest rally
earlier this month.
Instead of speaking as scheduled
the Coming Out Day rally Fri day. JUIl'I:lI I
was meeting with black students
were victims of anonymous racist
ters.
The letters were mailed anonymously
to four black community members, including the president of the Black Caucus, a Penn State trustee and a football
player.
Recently. there have been several other
conflicts on eampus this semester
race, ethnicity and gender issues.
On Oct. 7. a group o f men chased
group of women in State College in
scuffie over a Coming Out Day b8lllDc:rtl
according to College Police Dep8lrtmlenlt;J

Mass. may require students to buy laptops
Jason Halpin
Daily Free Press, Boston U.

(U- WIRE) BOSTON---Massachusetts'
education leaders voted Tuesday to become the first state in the nation to require full-time public college students to
own a laptop computer.
The State Board of Higher Education
approved the policy as part of a $123million program aimed at wedding hightech skills to higher education and giving the poor better access to technology.
Universal laptop access is the key to the
proposal, said board member Aaron
Spencer.
"Y ou can't teach driving school without a car," said Spencer, chief architect
of the plan.
The proposal still requires legislative
approval -- and legislative leaders and
advocates say the policy is problematic.
State officials are weighing whether
public funds should be used for laptops.
Michael Widmer of the Massachusetts
Taxpayers Foundation said he worried
what programs might be cut from the
limited higher education budget.
"It doesn't do any good to have laptops
if you have buildings leaking, which we
do," he said.
Dan Santella, a senior at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, praised
the plan's goals but questioned the implementation. He said he finds it annoying
when students type on laptops in class
and added he had no desire to own one
himself.
He also wondered what Would be sacrificed to fund the laptops.

fly ou can't teach driving school

without a car."
---Aaron Spencer,
State Board of Higber Education

"It doesn't do any good to have
laptops if you have buildings
leaking, which we do."
---Michael Widmer,
Mass. Taxpayers Foundation
"I think laptops are great," he said. "But
I'd rather have a T A (teacher's assistant)
in some of my classes than a laptop."
Junior Ann Query found out the policy
on the evening news. She said her initial
reaction was to reject the idea.
"I thought it was ridiculous," she said.
"I don't think they can require people to
buy computers."
Query said she already owns a computer, and buying a new one would be a
waste of money.
However, she said the prospect of financial aid covering the cost would be
welcome.
"If they're going to pay for it, I will (get
a computer). But if not, I can't afford it,"
she said.
The plan provides about $54 million for
bulk laptop purchases, vouchers for lowincome students and subsidized loans.
Another $27 million is slated for faculty training, and $42 million would pay
for facilities , equipment and academic
programs.
Several schools in the country already
require computer ownership, including

the University of Florida, Ohio University and the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
But Massachusetts would be the first
state to make laptop ownership a systemwide requirement.
The proposal follows a September 1999
board review that found deficiencies in
the state universities' technology programs.
It also comes at a time when the state's
supply of high-tech workers is growing
scarce.
Betwcen 1989 and 2000, the number of
high-tech jobs has grown from 46,000 to
164,000, creating a larger demand.

Change is needed, said James Fallon,
an executive with Tyco Electronics in
Lowell who was on the state's task force
to create a plan to improve technology
programs.
"We must respond," Fallon said. "We
are losing our edge . ... We must put technology in the hands of our children."
The plan's pilot laptop program in fiscal
year 2002 would provide 2,400 students
with laptop vouchers, 5,000 with subsidized loans, and purchase 10,000 computers.
By fiscal year 2004, numbers would
increase to 18,000 students, 12,000 loans,
and 25,000 computers
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Quinn's Irish eyes were smiling
during Study Abroad trip

Patty Quinn
Grizzly Staff Writer

Have you ever thought that you may
want to study abroad? Sounds like a
great idea, doesn't it? But, you are a
little leery of the idea because you're not
sure if you want to leave Ursinus for an
entire semester, or you don't want to
leave your family behind, or you're just
not ready at this point in you life to go on
this sort of excursion.
Well, if this is you, I can relate. Last
year at about this time of the year, I
heard all of my friends talking about
studying abroad. Things like, "I can't
wait to get off this campus!" or "What a
wonderful opportunity it would be!"
was all I heard. This got me thinking.
Do I want to study abroad?
One night I sat in my room and wrote
down the pros and cons of studying
abroad for an entire semester. I ended
up having more reasons not to, than to
actually go. However, it has always
been my dream to travel to Ireland. I
knew I would get there before I died, but
I never thought it would have been this
early on in my life. I scheduled an
appointment with Dr. Melissa Hardin,
study abroad advisor, and things went
from there.
The process ended up being a lot easier
than I ever expected. I told her that I
wanted to study in Ireland, but I wasn't
willing to go for a whole semester. So,
I asked her what my options were. I was
then told that I could go abroad for the
summer and still receive credit. Unfortunately, Ursinus does not offer a summer study abroad to Ireland, but there
are a number of area schools that do.
The programs ranged from a time period of a week to two months. She photocopied about 20 different programs
for me. I e-mailed all the programsand
waited for information by mail.
Once I received all the brochures, I
was then sent to Dr. Doughty's office.
Dr. Doughty is in charge of the English
speaking countries. I showed him the
information I had and he helped me
narrow it down. That afternoon after I
left his office, I went straight back to my
room and began on the applications.
The only thing left that I had to worry
about was where was I going to get the

J.ast week during Alcohol Awareness
Ursinus College students got exlIJ'I.enc:efirsthand what would happen if
were pulled over for suspicion of
driving.
I,Nlltlo,nal Collegiate Alcohol AwareWeek is typically the third week in
. II:obc:r. Ursinus and other schools
the nation take part in it through
• grams and trying to inform the camcommunity about the dangers of
use and abuse.
week was cut short by fall break,
Ursinus still recognized the week.
Residence Life staff wanted to have
irnarAm that they thought would interpeople, but also inform them of the
that alcohol can create.
all think we understand alcohol
we think we know all the facts, but
isn't always the case," Residence
director Stephanie McNulty said.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, Jon Crooker
Brandi Kline, both seniors were put
a series offield sobriety tests in
of an audience. Members from the
~R~~iUeDO:licc:de:DWromlentcameand

liIA'If)vani,B. laws concerning under-

drinking and drunk driving.
rnx:,ker and Kline both drank around
i alc:ohc)lic drinks before the program
TbeCoUegeviUepolice then gave
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money to pay for this dream adventure? I
ended up finding out that there is financial
aid available for summer programs. There
might not be as much as there would be
for the semester programs, but there was
some available.
I applied. I waited. While I was waiting
I applied for another job. If! were going
to Ireland, I would need two jobs for that
extra cash. I got the job. Half the time I
didn't know whether I was coming or
going because I was so busy. But I knew
it would be worth it if! got accepted to the
study abroad program of my choice. Finally, I got the financial aid, and more
importantly I got accepted to my dream
study abroad program in Ireland.
The night before I left, I was a mess.
What do I pack? What is the weather
like? What about the currency? I went to
an orientation program run through the
college holding the program, but trust me,
you only obtain so much of the information they are throwing at you. My biggest
worry was the fact that I would know no
one going into this . I would be 40,000
miles away with not only millions of
foreign strangers, but also about 20 American strangers I would be living with for
three weeks. I boarded the plane and
about six hours later I was touching ground
in Shannon, Ireland.
After a full day of sight seeing we
reached the college apartments we would
be residing at. I dropped my luggage and
cried like a baby. I am not embarrassed to
admit that I missed my family and boyfriend terribly. This was a scary experience for me, I didn't know what to expect.
I called my parents and they could hardly
understand a word I was saying - not

because I was so far away, but because I
couldn't breath with all of my sobbing.
They reminded me that I had only just
gotten there, and to give it a chance. I am
glad that I took their advice. I ended up
having the time of my life.
I honestly cannot remember a time
when I had so much fun and learned so
much at the same time. Those 20 strangers ended up becoming my family for the
next three weeks. We saw everything The Cliffs of Moher, Dublin, Connemara,
Kilkenny Castle, THE GUINNESS FACTORY, the Aran Islands, and much, much
more. We took an Irish Literature and
Film course Monday through Thursday
from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. at the National
University ofIreland, Galway. When we
weren't in class, we were sightseeing or
hanging out at the pubs . In the streets of
Galway, where there is music at every
comer, it is a culture very rich in the arts.
We went to a play, we also went horseback riding.
This experience changed me emotionally. When I came back from this lone
adventure, I was more confident. I left the
comforts of my home and traveled 40,000
miles ALONE. The best part about that is
the fact that I came home with some
lifelong friends . I am now also more
cultured and worldly. If! could do it all
over again, I would in a second. I learned
so much that I really couldn't begin to
describe it to you.
If you have any desire at all to study
abroad but are daunted by the idea of
leaving the country for six months, realize that there are other opportunities and
countries waiting to be discovered during
your summer vacation.

Alcohol Awareness week no sobering event
Sarah Ewald
Special to Grizzly
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them some simple tests to
measure their drunkenness.
Tests like, saying the alphabet starting at a random letter, standing on one foot and
counting to 30, and walking
in a straight-line heel to toe.
Finally, they administered
a Breathalyzer test. At first
Crooker was below the legal
limit with .09, but by the end
of the night he and Kline
both had a .10.
The tests weren't that hard
to pass, especially ifyou were
SOQer or only had one drink.
Even though Crooker and Kline were reactions," Klinc said.
Kline is right. The effect of alcohol on
both barely at the legal limit they sti11 had
human reactions can be detrimental deslight difficulties passing the tests.
"This is a good thing for everybody to pending on the circumstances.
Human reactions to it aren't just found
see, the effects of alcohol and the consequences that come with it with the po- on the road.
Every weekend Ursinus sees and feels
lice," Crooker said.
Both Crooker and Kline would have the effects of alcohol on people and somebeen taken to the police station and charged times those effects aren't pretty.
Alcohol use can cause an increase in
with drunk driving, which is nothing to
fighting,
vandalism, theft, and rape.
joke about.
This is something to seriously think
The penalties can mean loss of driver's
about
in light of past and present incidents
license, a stiff fine, and enrollment in a
that
have
occurred on campus.
safe driving program and an alcohol abuse
Drunk driving is just one of the many
class.
problems
that could be associated with
"It's important to raise the awareness of
alcohol on C8lItlpUS especially due to things alcohol.
"Every student on campus thinks alcothat have transpired recently," senior Brian
hol
won't effect them.
Smith, who was in the audience said.
"They
think they are Superman, and
"This is a great opportunity to show the
effects ofevenjust a few drinks on human that they won't be affected," Kline said.
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"Take Back the Night" Fri.
Oct. 27
Meghan Kissel
Grizzly Staff Writer

Women Organized Against Rape

Since Students Together Against Rape
(S. T.A.R.) and participating organizations
and faculty had their first committee
meeting on Sept. 18, they have been planning Ursinus College's first "Take Back
the Night" rally and march. "Take Back
the Night" rallies have been held throughout the US since 1978. The first event of
its kind originated in Germany in 1973 in
response to a series of sexual assaults,
rapes and murders. Marches today are
held in numerous cities in the United
States, Canada, Latin America, India and
Europe.
On Oct. 27, "Take Back the Night" will
make its first appearance at UC. Many
activities will be held during the afternoon and into the evening. The following
is scheduled for the day:

3:00-6:00PM: Information Fair and Resource Tables, Olin Plaza
Laurel House
Rape Abuse & Incest National Network
S.T.A.R.
Student Emergency Response Volunteers
Victim Services Center of Montgomery
County

6:00 - 7:30 PM: Stories, poetry, music
by and/or about survivors of sexual assault, rape and violence, Olin Plaza
Music by, "In Search Of'
Open Mic for Audience Participation
Ursinus Gospel Choir: "Voices of Praise"
7:30 PM: Candlelight March and Vigil
-Begins on Olin Plaza
-Ends at Berman Art Museum

8:00 PM: Final Reception
Berman Gallery
We would like everyone to come together and unite as a campus and show
we will stand up to violence.
Your participation is instrumental in
the success of the night.
Ways YOU can participate:
Donate Items to the Laural House (look
for the fliers).
If you have a personal survivor story
or a story about someone you know and
would like to tell it or have someone else
tell it anonymously, you can do so during the open forum.

MOST IMPORTANT:
Participation. We could really use
everyone's support
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What do you th-nk?
Students respond to issues surrounding
Homecoming's alleged sexual assault
eslie Hoffman . '03 on the 1n('ldent
"I feel that a sexual assault or rape IS the
WOlst cnme that can be committed against
a human bemg. ueh a Violation not only
scars a person's body, but leaves an mdelIble mark on their mmd and soul The
body may heal. but the inCIdent's Impact
on trust, dcclslOn-makmg, and future relationships may last for years 0 human
bClng deserves to be the vlCllm of Ihls
kind ofvlOlcnce, and my prayers go out to
the vIctim"

Brandi Care), '04 on the admmistratlOn
"I personally feci that this whole mCldent
IS a real shame, but the maIO thmg that
bothered me IS the fact that we had to lind
out about It on the news. We weren't even
notified about It from our own campus
Inc.ldents like thiS should be Immediately
alerted to all dormltones as soon as posslblc so that people can be more aware of
their surroundmgs I heard of the mCldent
from the news thiS week, but It happened
last weekI"

Thomas Lip chuitz, '0 I on the inCident
"lthmk It'S delinttely an Isolated inCident
Really, any such mCldent IS In all hone ty, what I the school supposed to do m
cases like thiS? How are we 'upposed to
prevent thiS from happenmg beyond havmg 24-hour survclllance and completely
de troymg all sense of pnvacy thiS campus ha to offer? The admInistration did
all It could."

armelle J ea n-Paul, '0 I on the adminIStration
"The school, I feel IS only addressing thiS
partIcular inCIdent because the media got
Involved I hope now that thiS school
linally takes the drinking that goes on
around thIS campus very senously They
arc not stnct 10 theIr pollcle ,and the way
thcy portray alcohol consumptIon, they
make It . eem as If It's okay no matter If
you are underage As for the tudent who
has been removed from campus, J think
the school needs to keep In contact With
hIm and fairly hear him out, so they can
truthfully get to the bottom of this "

Tilt' Gn=:/, reserve the nght to edit andtor not publIsh any submiSSion without pnor

notification for grammatical, legal, and/or ~pat1al purposes
Til., Gn=:i!' IS produced by and for the students at UrsInus ollege. Thl! Cn=:/)' IS supported by advertiSIng revenues and studenl fee, and is publIshed weekly throughout the
academIC year The edltonaltaff meets weekly on un day ntght at 6 30 p m. and that
meetIng IS open to the publIc Direct any questions, complatnts, compliments and/or
comments vIa e-mml to Gnzzly(a,ur!sInus.edu

To recene a subscnptlon to Thl! Gn::'" at cost of 20 per academiC year or If you are
Interested tn advertISIng Within our paper, please e-mail us at Gnzzly(a ursinus.edu
or send mall to
Till! Cn::/1

rSlnus College
PO Box 1000
ollege\,llIe, PA 19426-1000

Anonymou Female tudent on the InCIdent.
"Why didn't the girl scream If she was
beIng as aulted? And ho\\ can someone
force hcr to perform a sex act Personally,
I know that anythIng that someone tnes to
force In my mouth or hand they're gOIng
to lose the people 1m ol"ed were probably all drunk and at the time the girl
wanted to go along with It. Then afterwards, when she sobered up she probably
fclt as hamed and 'orry about what "he did
and then reported It tbe whole event Just
seem. a hule Ii hy to me."
Heather Matovich, '02 on percepllon of
the InCident· "As a tour gU ide, thiS concern me a lot. When the dorm at U of
Delaware caught on fire becauseoffaulty
fire detectors, every studen t I gave a tour
to for months asked about smoke detectors and whether or not the dorm were
fire safe. I know that now all my tour Will
ask about campu afcty and how often
exual assault occur on campus .. A a
mall, private chool, Ur 'InUS gets hltle to
no press coverage unle s It's somethIng
very ncgattve. That' unfair for the media
to do; they have no moral consclcnce as to
the Impact thiS Will have on our schooL"

But, is it timely?

A Parent of a UC Student Re ponds :
"This IS not what we werc lookIng for at
all in a private college With a tUition of
almost $30,000.00!"

Dan Reimold
Co-Edltor-in-Ch,e/
The recent alleged sexual assault incident in the Quad has left 10 its wake a
full-scale police investigation, an outside media blitzkrieg, and a campus full
of worried, angry or indifferent students, divided over issues of safety,
alcohol, and the responsibility of the
college administralton.
ThIS is, without a doubt, the big news
story thus far this fall semester.
Our number one problem In covenng
It: timeltness.
Fall break had us away from ground
zero when the bomb dropped, as various
news media honed In on our tiny
Collegeville-based pnvate school.
We weren't planning to publish until
today .
We hadn't yet covered the incident
but we're wary of simply repeating everything that's already been said and
done or acting as a mouthpiece, spout109 the message the admmistratlon wants
you to hear.
Our deCision to lead WIth an overview
story on the front page, provide related
background articles in News and debate
It from all angles here In the OpinIOn
sec tion stcms from the fact that thiS
story, sans tllnlng, was truly Important
Imporlant enough to warrant extensive coverage because it Untvcrsally affect tudenls, faculty , staff and parents

of students, in some way, shape or form,
more so than many other articles, commentary and stones we run.
But, is It timely?
Unfortunately, with a weekly studentrun publication, the timeliness aspect fuels many decisions we make.
As evinced by this incident, news breaks
when it must and it doesn't necessarily
wait around for students enjoying their
fall holiday from collegiate craziness to
get back to the newsroom.
It is important for us as the editorial and
reporting staff of the official newspaper
of record at this institution to fully cover
anything and everything that makes news
college-wide.
As on-campus journalists, we then attempted to go a step beyond just fulfilling
this duty, approaching the incident from a
more student-oriented vantage point, utilizing resources and firsthand knowledge
outside media doesn't have.
We hope you accept and are interested
in our coverage for what it is, complete,
in-depth, fact-filled, two-sided. and, yes,
m our case, timely.
Please feel free to email me at
darelmold@ursinus.edu or get in touch
WIth any staff member through
grtnly(W,urslllus.cdu to share your
thoughts on the Incident, our coverage of
It or anything at all 11\ general.
Wc look forward to hearing from you.

Anonymous
Female tudent on
afety
"I personally feel that Ursinus is a safe
campus, and after the assault I
beg 111 to questIon how the seeunty here IS.
I lIke the freedom that comes With Ie
surveIllance and I'm not advocating cameras or guards at the doors, bUI I do feci
that there Isn't a large enough presence of
campus security At night I rare ly ee
patrols through the campus, and that would
make It hard to get help at any given
locatIon"
Eileen Algeo on the adminIstratIOn:
"I am not upset at the administratIOn for
notlellmg us know what happened From
what I gather. It has been fully proven and
It IS 10 the hands of police. I actually think
It would have been unprofe slOnal if the
AdminIstration had let It leak out. I think
student are upset because it' on the News
before anyone on campus really knew
about It. I think, If It hadn't gotten out to
the news, we would have been Informed
of It after everything was taken care of."
Jennifer Walton, '0 I on alcohol and
safety:
"Anyone can get into any dorm or
house ... Alcohol and drugs arc abused on

this campus, If the law is 21 for alcohol,
why IS It waived on campus?
There arc more drugs than I have seen or
heard of at any other campus and it
disturbs me greatly that nothIng IS done.
There arc no real consequences on campus for these offenses."
J ennifer Repetto, '02 on the administration "I feel that the college reacted
responsibly after learnIng about the allegatIons I feel It was appropriate not to
mform students of the situation right
away to protect the investIgation and
those Involved It was unfortunate that
the media became aware of the situatIon
the way they did and as a result, many
students fclt bltndslded by the mformatlon. The college gave students an opportUnIty to ask questIOns and raise
concerns In mformatlOn sess ions that
were held at three different ltmes. Unfortunately, there was poor attendance
at the e ses Ions, which I thOUght was a
sbame J attended one of these sessions
and found It to be very Informative and
comforting AdditIOnally, the mvestigators were present at the session T attended which allowed for things to be
even clearer. It is very upsetting that an
mCldent like thIS may have occurred,
but I feel that the college has handled the
situation m the best way possible."
Chad Donovan , '0 I on the reason it
happen: "People chose to drink to the
pomt where they lose control, and there.
I. no one else to blame. but tbe indiVidual Everyone makes theirown decision , and too often, the wrong deCIsion . Many of our students, as well as
\1 Itor whom they bring onto our campu., apparently don't have respect for
others, nor do they feel responsible for
how they conduct themselves. The buck
ha to top omewhere, and it must be
With the mdlvldual."
Geoffrey Brace, '03 on reason it happened: "Ultimately. this incident demonstrates a broad problem. People wiIJ
take advantage of other people to help
further themselves. In this incident, the
accused IS believed to have taken advantage of omebody on a very personal
level. We cannot point fingers blaming
parents, media, schools, lack of morals,
etc. Wc must work to help remedy a
problem that starts with individuals. This
means looking within ourselves."

DC in need of marching band
Megan Restine
Grizzly Opinion Editor

Looking out into the horizon, you sec
nearly 100 strapping young football players posed on one knee lining thc entire
peak of a picturesque hill past the end
zone of a football field.
Suddenly, the line breaks, and a group
of approximatel y two dozen students step
forward clad in authentic Scottish kilts
and argyle knee socks as the music from
their bagpipes silences all cxtraneous
noise.
The air is filled with the traditional
tunes as the bagpipe players slowly make
their way towards the football field.
The massive football team gradually
folds in behind the musicians until the
entire group reaches the end zone.
Once there the athletes break free into
an all-out sprint to their team benches on
the sideline.
A breathtaking and absolutely amazing
series of images, the entrance of the
Wooster Football team grabbed the attention of all attending this wcekend's battlc
with Ursinus.

However, none of this would have been
possible without the outstanding performance of their marching band.
The College of Wooster of Ohio offers
scholarships to students displaying excellence in bagpipe playing as well as
Scottish danCing.
In this way, the college is able to maintain the decades of pnde and tradition
attributed to the Fighting Scots ofWooster.
Apart from the bagpipe section, the
marching band con ists ofan overwhelming collection of over 100 talented musicIans.
During their halftime performance, the
band displayed a flare for creativity, formation, diversity, and musical talent.
Aside from impeccable performances
prior to the game's beginning and during
halftime, the members of the band provided remarkable entertainment over the
course of the entire game.
They played selections including the
school song for Wooster, as well as traditional spirit songs and contemporary
pieces.
The band offered this assortment 3S a
constant effort to lift and maintain the
high spirits of the football team along

with the fans .
Enthusiastic band members were contInually Involved with their own humorous and Vivacious variety of cheers and
chant .
AddiltOnally, particularly outgoing
musiCians joined the Wooster cheerleaders on the track to take part in some
intricate stunting and comical charades.
Throughout the entire game, the
marching band of the College ofWooster
never failed to be a steadfast and compelling source of enthusiasm and excitement.
Their astonishing musical abilities in
accordance with their amusing originality impressed and involved everyone in
attendance.
After experiencing this awe-inspiring
display of talent and energy, I wish
nothing more than for Ursinus College
to establish their own marching band.
Clearly, there must be these same spirited and skillful musicians among us
here on campus.
I propose that these extraordinary
people join together.
Let's start a Marching Grizzly tradition of our own!
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GrizzIyCrossfire
Are Ursinus students safe?
Not a Chance

Absolutely
Tammy Scherer is

Megan Restine is

an Ursinus sophomore. She is an
English and CST
major and Grizzly
News editor.

an Ursinus sophomore. She has not
declared a major
and is a Grizzly
Opinion editor.

Waik around campus on a dark fall night. Footsteps echo as
leaves crunch beneath your feet. Is someone following you?
You tum around and look. No one is there. Still, you have to
wonder, is someone watching you? Are you safe as you walk
across campus? Where are the safety officials who are supposed to be watching out for you? Do you feel safe? What
would you do if someone came up to you? What would you
do if you were in trouble?
Sadly, despite the supposed increase in security over the past
few weeks, the Ursinus College campus is not safe. The
outbreak of violence during this time has brought to light the
lack of adequate safety patrol and procedures on our campus.
Where are the increased patrols that the college has been
boasting about since the initial incident a few weeks ago?
Have you seen them walking through the dorm halls on a more
frequent basis? Have you felt more secure knowing that they
were around?
This past weekend demonstrates the lack of safety precautions and procedures on the Ursinus College campus. On
Saturday night there was a violent outbreak in one of the Main
Street houses as a result of an unwelcome "stranger." Despite
the call to Safety requesting assistance from those in attendance, no safety personnel showed up for at least 20 minutes
after the initial call was made. There was only one officer on
duty that night. He didn't respond when he was needed.
People were hurt because he wasn't there. Where was he?
What was he doing? Why didn't he respond more quickly?
The fact that only one officer was on duty that night is
absolutely unacceptable. A campus of more than 1,000
students needs more than one safety personnel on duty during
the weekend. This is the time when drunken kids will be
roaming about campus and when strangers are likely to invade
our turf. Anything could happen during the weekend.
One safety personnel cannot insure the safety of the entire
student body. Unfortunately, something did happen last
weekend and it demonstrates yet again how unsafe Ursinus is.

"Sadly despite the supposed increase in security over the past
few weeks, the Ursinus CoUege
campus is not safe. The outbreak
of violence during this time has
brought to light the lack of adequate safety patrol and procedures on our campus. "
Campus is a playground full of children on which these
strangers can prey. Anyone can enter the quad or BWC
without much effort. The doors to these building are always
left open and if they're not, it is easy enough to slip through the
doorway when someone else is leaving.
lN~ one would notice or give it a second thought if a young,
gooa-Iooking male was roaming around the freshman dorm.
He would blend in perfectly with the student body except that
he is not one of us - he is dangerous. Unfortunately, people
hould care about issues such as this. This stranger or any
other stranger could slide through any open door and cause
countless problems.
Reimert is perhaps the most dangerous place on campus.
te night parties and open suite doors are candy in the mind
of a predator. Students walk about campus unguarded at all
ours of the night because of our inadequate safety patrols;
ey are victims in the making. Using last weekend for
pIe, how often did the one safety patrol officer on duty
tnake his way to the suites? Judging by his response to the one
ItIclCUlrnented incident, he didn't visit Reimert very often.
Even though visitors are "required" to check in, no one
forces this rule. Unfortunately, this is yet another examples
of how the campus leaves the door open for countless unsafe
incidents to occur.
A one-safety personnel on campus during a weekend night
is not enough. Something has to be done to increase campus
afety. Too many people have been hurt within the past few
eeks.
This bas to serve as a wake-up call for campus administrators. Decisions have to be made and security has to be
increased before Ursinus bas yet another victim because it is
WDright frightening to think of the potential dangers that
lurk within the shadows created by the lack of safety.

A7

Student Opinion

During the last week, the students of Ursinus College have
been overwhelmed and bombarded with rumors and reports of
an alleged sexual assault that was said to have taken place on
campus. Regardless of the outcome of the investigation into
this situation, the damage has already been done. Speculation
and individual opinions have already infiltrated and corrupted
the minds of the student body, and major questions concerning
our safety have arisen. Although this is a truly tragic and
extremely serious occurrence, I do not think that one very
unfortunate, and yet isolated, incident can negate all of the
safety measures and policies the Ursinus administration has
tried so vigorously to instill and maintain.
The security department at Ursinus was upgraded this past
year receiving the new title, "Campus Safety," but this name
change was not the only alteration made. Officers are now
required to spend half of each shift away from the patrol van,
covering the campus on foot. The position of the Campus
Safety office has also been changed from Reimert Hall to the
Wismer Center. This allows the operations of this security
division to be more centralized to the campus and to be much
more visible.

"Although this is a truly tragic and
extremely serious occurrence, I do not
think that one very unfortunate, and
yet isolated, incident can negate all of
the safety measures and policies the
Ursinus administration has tried so
vigorously to instill and maintain."
Furthermore, there are many features throughout the campus
which are intended to ensure our safety. For the most part, the
different buildings and residential areas at Ursinus are linked
and connected by well-lit pathways. And every place of
residence on campus, including the dorm buildings and Main
Street houses, are equipped with locks on the doors, that only
residents of those places are given the key.
Call boxes are an additional source of safety on campus.
They provide a method where students can immediately get in
touch with Campus Safety with the touch of a single button.
Call boxes located on the donn buildings and houses also offer
a way for visitors to notify residents of their arrival, and a means
for residents to be able to determine who can enter.
Ursinus also has established a strict policy concerning visitors to the campus. Any student who wishes to have a guest stay
with them is required to register that person's information with
Campus Safety, and failure to do so will result in the immediate
removal of that visitor from the school grounds. This measure
ensures that Campus Safety will be aware of every foreign
person visiting the college.
Though the administration has done its best to set forth a safe
environment for all of its students, a large portion still rests on
our shoulders to make this campus a secure and reliable
atmosphere. It is our responsibility to uphold and follow the
rules and regulations set forth for our personal benefits.
What good is a registration policy if students refuse to follow
it? Or how can we expect to be safe when we prop our own
doors, leaving ourselves susceptible to unwanted visitors?
These rules were established in order to be respected and
observed. In certain cases, we have no one to blame save
ourselves when bad things occur.
Unfortunately, when some tragedies occur, they are completely out of our control. Any precautions that the administration or we as students have tried to take can sometimes fail to
protect us from unexpected events.
At Ursinus, these events are usually isolated incidents that do
not take place very often.
Resulting from the media coverage, extensive safety conditions at Ursinus were attacked immediately. This very rare and
unusual occurrence cannot and does not reflect the complete
image of the current state of the campus.
Ursinus College has established systems and regulations
intended to keep all students secure and safe on campus. As a
student body, it is our responsibility to uphold and maintain this
soundness by respecting and following the rules and institutions created for our own benefit.
Most of all, we must not let this very unfortunate and
deplorable incident undermine our feelings of stability and
assurance.
However, we should take advantage of this situation and use
it as a wake-up call and constant reminder to start taking the
necessary precautions to ensure our own safety.

Project to clone Jesus
unjustifiable
Mark Passwaters
The Battalion, Texas A+ M

Most historians agree that Christmas
(U-WlRE)COLLEGESTATION--The was placed on that date to coincide with
issue of cloning is one that has evoked the winter solstice as part of a deal to get
strong emotions from the scientific com- English pagans to convert to Christianity.
munity and society as a whole.
Jesus was probably born in SeptemThe ethics of cloning human beings has
been heavily debated, and a great deal of ber, when the Romans held most of their
tax censuses.
society opposes it.
Strike one.
Many feel that the creation of human
In
order for a conception to be imbeings should only happen through the
maculate
, a woman's womb must be
natural process, "as God had intended."
If cloning humans is out, how about untouched.
Using a device to inject sperm, "holy"
cloning the individual who more than a
billion people consider to be God him- or otherwise, does not qualify as a substitute for the Almighty's will.
self?
Strike two.
It should be common sense that, if clonOh,
yes ... was not Mary a virgin?
ing people is morally and ethically wrong,
Strike
three, you're out.
cloning deities is not such a bright idea,
Still, the members of the Second Comeither.
ing
Project are undeterred.
Still, a group of people out there is
They
are convinced they can get
interested in cloning Jesus Christ.
The group, which cam itself "Second Christ's DNA off the Shroud of Turin or
Coming Project," is interested in seeing some other holy symbol that might hold
how Jesus would make out in this day and a piece ofhair or a drop of blood from the
original Jesus.
age.
Scientists scoff at the possibility of
What causes this bunch of scarecrows
obtaining
DNA from any such object
to want to play with fITe?
"I think itwill bring about world peace," that has been subjected to extreme heat
and varying climates, which would consaid one member of the group.
Are these people illiterate? The return taminate DNA strands.
Further, the scientists note, this conof Jesus will not be all happy-happy joytamination
can happen in a matter of
joy.
According to the book of Revelation, weeks. Note to Second Coming Projectthe second coming of Christ will be pre- it has been 2,000 years.
Theologians doubt that the DNA would
ceded by some pretty nasty stuff.
do
any good, as how does one get the
Death, universal destruction, famine
genetic
material for the guy who created
and annihilation of the unjust are enough
to make even the most laid back person a genetic material in the first place?
To put this idea in simpler terms, it is
little nervous.
The project's time schedule calls for dumber than New Coke.
It is highly debatable that people have
completion by Dec. 25, 2001, so Jesus II
the
ability to clone another human being
can be born "exactly" 2,000 years after
at this time, much less the one whose
Jesus.
The carrier of the child will be artifi- father is responsible for the start of the
uDlverse.
cially inseminated, so the
Even if they do, society will not accept
conception will be immaculate.
jump from goats to gods.
the
The project goes on to state that it is not
Speaking of those unwilling to accept
a requirement for the mother of Jesus II to
such
activities ... how about God himbe a virgin.
self'?
Odds are, the Second Coming
By this point, anyone who has any
knowledge of Christian religion is either Project will not meet with favor in the
laughing out loud or banging his head eyes of all.
It is highly presumptuous, even in the
against the wall.
mind
of a skeptical believer in ChristianA few small problems that the project
ity,
to
think that humans should dare
seems to have overlooked include the fact
that Jesus was not, in all likelihood, born tread on territory that should be clearly
marked: God's -- Keep Out.
on Dec. 25.

Law Offices

Gazan & Rogers, P.C.
DUI, Underage Drinking, Drug Violations, Immigration Matters
Don Copeland, Esq.
(610) 272-4455
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Sitcoms, movies with gay
characters signal acceptance

On the inside looking in:
The view from Israel

(L \\ IRr) COLUu[- 'T T IO T dl:\ ISlon IS ol"kn crill I/l:d for tca hIIlg chIldren acts of \Ioknce and por
tra IDg mfiddll and dl \·or e as dall
l: \'l:nts
Howc\,l:r, thl: bl:nefi ts \ II:\wrs can takl:
away from rl:cent pnml:-lIn1C shows
should be ommcndcd
By IDclud lDg gay and kbJa n c haractcrs 10 thclr casts, soml: of thl: mos t
popular show' arc tcachmg \Iewers a
very Important Ie. on
T hc truth of le\c\lSlOn -- as well as
mo\ IC -- IS lhat, for a gl\'cn amount of

time, viewers have the opportunity to
enter the lives of these characters and
accept all of their character traIts .
Whether it is nght or wrong to be
homosexual is no longer an ovemdmg
issue -- in society and entertamment.
People like these programs, so theIr
only option has become to accept the
sexuality of these characters and continue enjoying the show.
Television is essentially rewarding
those who accept homoscxuality With
great entertainment, and that should be
eommended.
The sitcom "Will and Grace" is currently coming back for its third season,
after winning three Emmy Awards in
September.
The show is about a gay man and his
heterosexual, female best friend .
As CNN Showbiz Today correspondent Lauren Hunter said, it "is helping
bring a message to the masses: Gay is
here to stay."
It is not so much the specific characters that need to be commended, as it is
the way these eharacters have brought
homosexuality into the homes of mil-

(U-WIRE) PROVID ENCE---Because
I get up at 4:30 evcry momlOg to watch
bIrds, ] stili , a ft cr a month and a halfhere,
havc not gOllcn ovcr my Jct lag. Llstenmg
to thc ncw has fin ally g Iven me a way to
make sen e of the passage of time. Every
hour on every radI O statI on there are three
chImes, hke 24 tests of the emergency
broadcast systcm evcry day. The vOice
that fo llows thc chImes is thatofsomeone
whose mother, when he spoke hIS first
word, saId, " thI S boy is gomg to be a
newscaster." Exccpt she saId it 10 Hebrew .
hons of people
and helpcd them
to rcallze thl. ISsue IS not gOlOg
away
Not only IS It not
gOIng
away,
maybe It docs not
really nced to be
a n Issue a t all
W il l I gay -- eIther look past It
and get over It, or
mls out on a grcat
sho"
Thl: latl:st cdili on of EntertalDmc nt
v.. eckly
nashes the headIInc "Gay Hollywood 2000," and
IOslde, lhe maga71ne h lghhghls
10 1 gay people 10

dreds, WI th d07e ns to spa re "
Whether vIewer ' realize It, these characters arc everywhere. Alyson Hamgan
plays Buffy' Ie, bl an fn end, WIllow, 10
"Buffy T he Va mpIre Sl aye r " John
Goodman portrays a lOg ic, gay dad ID his
new show, "Normal, Ohio"
F\'en "Dawso n's C reek," has brought
thiS I sue IDIO the li ve' o f many teen
viewers wllh A nd y's gay brother Jack.
Grcg Berlantl , executive producer of
"D awso n's Creek," saId, "The how's goal
IS to offer good ton e, notpeclfic sexual
age nda"
uddenly, It IS acccptcd that good tones can IDvolve gay character . That I a
nl:w Idea on Its own . These are good
stones WI th good people -- gay people.
nd \ lewe rs do not get otT the couch
fl:e II ng o ffe nded becau e the good stone
IOvolved gay character -- they have accepted II
Ted Ho lland , a two-time Emmy WIDning di rector who came out several years

the entertainment industry.
Mark Harris, assistant managmg editor
of Entertainment Weekly, said that more
entertainers are open about their sexuality than ever before.
Harris said that the magazine "did a gay
entertainment issue five years ago and
had a lot of trouble finding even a dozen
people who were open in the industry and
willing to be profiled."
This time, the magazine found "hun-

ago, agrees.
"At the end of the day, what people
really want is to be entertained," he said.
Like it or not, if people want to be
entertained, they must first accept that
entertainers come in all forms.

Stop laptop initiative
before it boots up
Daily Free Press
Boston U

(U-WIRE) BOSTON---About 30 colleges and universities require their students own computers.
Currently up for approval is a plan
that would force University of Massachusetts schools and other state collcge
students to buy their Own laptops.
Though the aim is correct in that much
of the future lies in computer technology and students should be comfortable
and literate with computers, some famIlies simply ean not afford to buy an
additIOnal computer for their students.
The state should not mandate liS students to own a laptop; desktops or oncampus computcr labs arc more than

well enough equipped for students' baSIC
needs .
This plan would require state fundmg
and would discount the pricc of the computers and providc full and partial vouchers for low-income students to buy them.
However, many students that do not
show demonstrated need would stili not
be able to bear the burden of the additIOnal cost of a laptop.
Many students will tote to school their
old family computers that provide them
With the basic functions such as word
processing and e-mail.
The price of an indiVidual student's
laptop can range anywhere from $1,200
to $3,000.
Costs like this would make some students unable to buy the computers on top

of the price of their education.
Laptops are quite convenient in some
ways; they can be taken anywhere and
come equipped with many features. However, these high priced portable items are
targets for theft, and college campuses
arc some of the most frequcnt sites of
laptop robbery.
Desktop computcrs can not be stolcn as
easily.
The laptop plan should not be adopted
until the colleges and universities are able
to buy the laptops for their students, as
many universities, such as Drew University in New Jersey, already do.
Until then schools should encourage
computer ownership and keep their computer labs on campus technologically up
to date and well-equipped.

Becausc I am ID Isracl and that IS the
language o f the national crisis here.
The radIO vOice is too smooth and efficIent for me to pick up much except
" KIlOton," coated 10 a Hebrew accent that
deni es me any memory of an Arkansas
drawl. When I first heard that word on the
radiO after Sharon entered the Temple
Mount two weeks ago, ] would feel , with
a surge of patriotism 1 have never felt on
American soil, that all would now be
well. The Israelis want to make peace and
my powerful, peaceful-minded country
was gOlOg to help them do It. I have now
adopted the same response as my Israeli
fnend s to a word that ISJust an accessory
to another doomed summ.lt. When I would
ask, " What did they say about Clinton?"
they would answer, " Probably another
mceting or somethlOg."
My whole hfe I have thought my pacifi m (e.g., how I couldn ' t stand to watch
all of "Braveheart," how my brother and
I make fun of ads for the Army) was at
least ju t, If not privatcly noble. Here I
feel spOIled to believe a peaceful solution
to the conflIct can arISe from Arafat and
Barak sittlOg down and talkmg with Kofi
Annan while my Israeli friends are taking
out theIr cell phones to make sure that the
soldiers killed by a mob in Rammallah
were not their brothers or boyfnends. One
of my apartment-mates has been dating a
colonel for two years. When they talk, he
is not allowed to say where he is or what
he is doing. In their code, she asks if his
work is bonng. Ifhe says no, she will not
tum the radio off for days.
The young women I live with at the
field school are all soldiers,just like every
18-to-2I-year-old person in this country.
Every weekend the central bus station
in Beer Sheva is flooded with boys and
girls returning from their time off. Their
standard issue M-16s hang by their sides,
many with notches glinting in the black of
the barrels. They are a nation within a
nation, united apart from the rest of the
crowd by their identical green uniforms.
While I wait for my bus, I picture them
disappearing one by one, a generation lost
to war, like they are fading in front of my
eyes as they smoke down their cigarettes
and share the last of a Coke. I have already
met a boy whose hearing is permanently
damaged from working with tanks and
a girl whose best friend has shot II people
while in the service. I would have to
search to find such lives in my own home
of the brave.
The men who used to live at the field
school have already been called back to
the bases for combat training. One of
them visited me last weekend, but he
refused to stay for the dinner I was cooking. "It would make me happy, Sarah. I
don't want to be happy right now."
Twenty years of American peace, love
and freedom behind me, and I do not
know how to hug this boy goodbye as he
picks up his gun and a box full of white
practice missles and gets ready to leave. I
can't say to him that everything will be all
right, because now it is obvious to me that
I have no idea what I am talking about.
My pictures of my national hist~ry are
Washington sitting at the helm 10 the
Crossing of the Delaware and Betsy picking out a nice royal blue for the first flag.
Israel's foundation is not made of such
oil-on-canvas glory, butofliving, searing
pain. When the boy who would not stay

for dmner walked me around hI s hometow n a few weeks ago, he told me, WIth
pam 10 his VOIce, about the Holocaust
and the Yom KIppur War. While li sten109 to hIm, I alternately looked up to see
puis 109 veins of spilled ZIOnist blood
lacmg the hl stoncal buildings of hIs suburb of Tel Aviv, and looked down at the
SIdewalk to fantaSIze about going to
Jerusalem to protest for peace. The girl
whose friend has such good aim demonstrated the same story for me 10 her
kitchen, upsettmg the salad on the counter
as she kicked the aIr, " We give them
something to make peace and they go
like this! And we give them more and
they do it like this again!" To Israelis,
making peace does not mean finding a
solution so that nobody dies tomorrow.
It means fighting until there is tranquility for a Jewish state.
Growing up Jewish in a small town in
Maine, I never realized the depth of this
struggle. After all, every song we learned
in Hebrew school was about shalom, or
peace, and in a small town in Maine,
Zionism can be peaceful. Inside IsraeL
aLI the shaloms I sang as a kid now seem
like the perfect seashell fossils I find in
the desert, where there hasn't been an
ocean for 50 million years. Where does
my faith belong here? A boy who wiU
enter the army next year asked me when
I plan to move permanently to Israel to
start a family.
According to him, "the role of the Jew
in America is just to give foreign support
to Israel, so what is the point of staying
there?" I want this faith to win me OVCf
and I also want to call up Continental
and get a ticket home before it does.
I , too , am accustomed to the value of
the separation of church and state, having learned about it from the other side
when I was told to quit my grade school
chorus ifI didn't feel comfortable singing about Jesus, to not be wary unchecked
Zionism. I am afraid that by choosing to
stay here during this violence, I am saying it is part of my Judaism, that I believe
in a Jewish state at any cost. I am also
afraid that because I am not ready to
make this statement, I am weak.
The conviction of Israeli Zionists
makes me jealous. I know how awesome
it is to stand at the base of the Western
Wall and feel all the faith that has touched
those stones, and I don't want to lose my
connection to that power. However, I
don't see how Jerusalem is or can be a
monotheological city, because I have
seen the same faith while watching prayer
at the Dome of the Rock.
My most alienating trait here is that I
am the only one who sees Palestinians
not as problems, but as humans. I am the
only one who seems to notice that these
humans make up 90 percent of the casUalties so far. My mother forwards me Co
mails from a Palestine
Human Rights Organization about Israeli soldiers stopping an Arab-Israeli
doctor on his way to provide emergency
care and forcing him to clean the street
There is no one here to discuss these
e-mails with. After our conversation
about the Holocaust, I asked my friend if
he knew who lived in Israel before 1948
and he said he didn't. He guessed it was
the British.
A few weeks before I traveled to Israel
I stopped listening to the international
news because I didn't want this to be
Dan Rather's semester abroad, I wanted
it to be mine. Now I am angry at the part
of myself that wishes I had indulged iii
the remoteness of this violence from my
life at that time, that thinks it would have
made the transition to life here easier and
would have enabled me to be less involved.
The Jewish state to them is not somf
religious ideal ofbiblical milk and hone)l
In fact, they are mostly secular Jews
was the only one here who fasted 0
Yom Kippur). The Jewish state of Israel
is the only way for them to stay alive II
a people and a history.
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Students want Ursinus to change channels
Lack of TNN, TLC on DC cable angers collegians
Patricia Quinn
Grizzly Staff Writer

"What??? No TLC?!?!"
These were my exact words the first
time I turned on my television in my tiny
little Beardwood dorm room my freshman year.
One of the things that excited me most
about coming to college was having a
room with everything I could want:
internet, phone, frig, microwave, cable,
etc ... Why would I ever want to leave?
On that fateful day, I found that I
would no longer be able to spend my
afternoons watching, "The Wedding
Story" on The Learning Channel.
I got over this quickly, but I often look
at my clock to find that it is 3:00 pm and
all I can think about are brides dressed in
white and pink, lavender, and buttercup-yellow bride's maids gowns.
I know for a fact that many girls find
themselves in the same predicament
here.
Even more upsetting is the fact that
guys, freshmen through seniors, are
screaming and crying because they are
no longer able to watch their "Monday
night RAW" wrestling.
It's inevitable that you will hear someone venting over the fact that we do not
haveTNN.

"The cable setup here is adequate,"
junior Dave Aria commented .
"But, there are some channels that could
be added like TNN, Comcast, and The
Weather Channel."
All students have their own opinions as
to which channels should be added and
dropped.
"We don't need two CSPANs, and personally I am not a fan of the Country
Music Channel," Aria added.
Junior Katie Lombardo agrees with
Dave on these issues.
"I don't watch TV all that much," she
explained. "I do watch it at the least, an
hour a day. During that time I want to be
able to watch exactly what I want. I don't
want to be limited in my options. "
Lombardo had some ideas of her own
as to how to get some feedback from the
students regarding what they would like
to watch.
"I think that surveys would be the best
way to do it," she said.
"Students could choose what they would
like to see added and what they want to
see taken away."
The Residence Hall Association just
started this process.
Vice President of the RHA. Dana
Del!eDonne explained the upcommg procedures for a possible new cable system.
"Right now, we are taking a student
survey to gather opinions as to what stu-

Church on Film:

Photo by Tammy Scherer.

dents like and what they don't like,"
DelleDonne said.
"We already have a contract through
the Physical Plant with two satellite companies. We are trying right now to determine how much longer those contracts
will be in place and how we can get new
ones, possibly with other companies."
Unfortunately, this is easier said than

done.
A process hkc thi s takes time and may
add to tUItIOn .
"People want things done, and they
want them done now," DclleDonne said.
"There is a possibility that we may have
new channel s by next fall semester, or
perhaps this spring semester. There is no
guarantee, however."

Fornow,just try and enjoy what we do
have.
At least we don't have to pay $40 a
month for cable like LaSalle University
students.
You may not have TNN and I may not
have TLC, but there is hope that we will
in the future.

Legend Chan's best; Contender no champ

gleaned from the film about alcoholic
drinking are hilarious. "A ship floats on
JeffChufch
water, but it can also sink in it," we learn
Arts & Entertainment Editor
- drinking in moderation can provide
one with strength and a "higher pain tolThe Legend of Drunken Master
erance," but drinking to excess leaves one
Jackie Chan ... Wong Fei-Hong
a slovenly, useless, drunken heap. DeDirected by Chia Liang Lui
spite these "profound" nuggets of wisdom, the plot functions solcly to set the
Originally released in 1994 as
scene for more and better fight scenes.
"Drunken Master II," The Legend of
The final scene culminates in a steel
Drunken Master provides a veritable
factory with an incredible 20 minute battlc,
visual onslaught of some of the best
Chan fighting his way through each and
kung fu scenes you will ever see in film.
every bad guy with quickness. energy and
Surpassed only by the amazing Jet
grace that puts American action films'
Li's Fist of Legend. The Legend of
kung fu sequences, to shame, including
Drunken Master offers Jackie Chan at
the visually augmented scenes in The
his very best: hilarious in his drunken
Matrix.
boxing style, perfectly graceful and stylRATING: (out of4 stars) ***112
ized in his many fight scenes, and abso-

lutely insane in the many madcap stunts,
often hurtling him from great heights or
casting him onto burning coals.
The plor is asinine, but, of course,
incidental: it involves some silliness
with keeping China's cultural icons sacred, while also staying true to one's
family. Also, the fundamental lessons

Sophomore Amber Shatzer takes a break from studying to catch some tube during a sunny afternoon in 732 Main Street.

Best in Show
Christopher Guest ... Hl\flan Pepper
Parker Posey ... Meg Swan
Eugene Levy ... Gerry Fleck
Fred Willard ... Buck Laughlin
Directed by Christopher Guest

If you've ever seen a dog show, then
you know exactly where director Christopher Guest is coming from. Given the
absurd importance the dog handlers place
on dog shows, you know that these people
have to be insane.
Guest offers us a mock-documentary of
a few of these hilariously eccentric characters who all converge on the Mayflower dog show in Philadelphia.
Every character infuses the film with
originality: Harlan Pepper (played by
Guest himself) is a backwater bloodhound
handler who talks indecipherably about
fishing lures . Meg Swan and her husband
argue heatedly about their dog's bee-toy
and love each other for their similar "1.
Crew" interest. Gerry Fleck dodders
around with "two left feet" while his wife
gets sexual propositions from all her previous high school escapades. There are
lesbians, gay men, a rich old man with his
buxom young wi fe, and scads of dogs so
absurdly groomed that you just want to
laugh at them.
So many scenes left me rolling with
laughter. Fred Willard, the announcer for
the Mayflower dog show, nearly steals
the film with his absolutely random quips.
He states baldly, "these dogs are so beautiful that it's a shame they're eaten in
some countries," but then comes back to
his learned British cohort and asks. "how
much do you think I ean bench press'?"
Christopher Guest, as in his other great
films. This Is Spillal Tap and WaitillgJor
GI~ffm(lll.
provides a Commedia
Dell' Arte-type atmosphere while directing this film - he lays down certain
events that must happen in certain scenes,
and then lets his actors improvise the
comedy, with a dazzling effect.
Best in Show is possibly the best comedy released this year due to its blunt
honesty, refusal to deny stereotypes (the

gay man asks to hold a "slab
of pepperoni .") and relentless comedic energy .
You've never secn an array
of bizarre characters qUite
like the ones in Besl ill Shol\'.

RATING: (outof4 stars)
***112
The Contender
Joan Allen . . . Laine Hanson
Gary Oldman ... Shelly
Runyon
Jeff Bridges ... Pres. Jackson Evans
Sam Elliott ..
Kermit
Newman
Christian Slater ... Reginald
Webster
Written and Directed by
Rod Lurie
This film has been garnering great critical succes. and I just cannot figure out
why. It is blatantly a piece of liberal
propaganda. which would not injure the
film artistically if the film itself had not
been so bad.
The premise seems noble, but it gets so
twisted as to become downright aggravating: a female vice-presidential candidate is nominated after the death of the
fonner vice-president. Pres . Jackson
Evans exclaims that she is the best candidate. Shelly Runyon exclaims she is not
the best candidate, and all the while the
entire situation arises simply out of putting a woman in office. The president
wants a woman in office, Shelly doesn't.
We never see both sides of the issueconservatives are portrayed and mocked
as obsolete monsters. When the abortion

i~sue arises, Shelley, the pro-life repubhean, seems like the narrow-minded dinosaur, while the film itself betrays this
feature. The monologues especially reveal this sentimental, dogmatic tripe of
"bowing to the altar of democracy" and
separation of church and state solely set
up to protect the state from "religious
fanaticism." I am not attaeking the film
from a politieal standpoint. However,
the sheer bombastic attitude exuded in
this film becomes unpalatable. The director reduces every single problem to
an overtly, manipulatively simple answer.
Although some scenes work in this
fi.lm, ~ despise this deliberate propagandist Simplification.
. If only politics were this absurdly
Simple, we'd all live in a happy world.

RATING: (out of 4 stars) * 112
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cool with band's break
(ll-WIRI') Ii \ I (I. ' I{l Hit d'---ll1nalUI ,ihh IllI1 1,1,,'.1 Il'll.lIly ,'lIllie' lip lill
III 11\ llllk, 10 SUI\I\l'
In Ihl'n1ll I' \\ lllld.lhe h.lI1d Plw-h has
Plll\ l n III he Ihl lh 11"r~nl
Altcl 17) 0;.11 tlf\1lllld·.IIIl'IIII' IIlUSI-

pcnd Olll\! 111m: \\ lIlt tll\!11 1.1I1lihes We
111\1 don'l !,.Ihl\\ \\'hclI \\ 0;'1,' gOIng loe ol11e
h.I 'I\."
I'lIhl~k.1 s,lId th"l hOlh Ihe hand and
lll'W impl 1111.1 point or l' haU\llon at
Ih,' sallll.' 11I11C.'
"rh,'lasllhing We' \\,.1111 i. 1'01 pl'opk 10
IllInk Ih,' band I hll.'aking up, Ihen WI.'
lllll1l.' hal'k In a Yl'al and pl'opll.' think Ihat

didn't wanlthe Phlsh scene to go the route
01 thl I(Jlateful) Oead With crowds gelIlIlg gigantiC and Ihe scene gellmg cralY "
Robl,rt ("udner, a philosophy major
who has seen Phlsh 15 tllnes smce 1997,
smtl Ihe break won'l affect him too much
l'ither lie said Phlsh fans somellmes tcnd
to bl 100 loyal and the hlalu ' wlil gIve
fans a chance to sample different bands

Week. com
This Week: www.newcity.com

Get the latest in news
Lauren (' nk
Co-hdilOl '" C//I(1
The news can be a palll to keep up WIth
and read. Thankfully, through thc IIlternct,
there have been many reVI SIons on how
mformallon , such as current evcnts, are
transm lttcd to us.
In short, you can pIck a site that you Ilke
the sound of and get datly mformatlon
fast and WIthout that black stuff geLtlllg
all over your hand s
ThIS week, J took a gander at
www.newclty.com What caught my eye
from the get-go was a headhne on the
page about the "youth vote." WIth clectlon lime creeplllg up on us, I thought that
mIght be handy to read In fact, It turned
out to be an article on the mtluence that
candIdate!> arc havmg on chtldren . Some
people are actually gettmg theIr preteen
chIldren to start dl cussmg po\rllcal ISsues on theIr own level. . Very mterestmg, wouldn't you ay? ThIS could cause a
whole revolutIon III the way candIdates
promotc theIr platform
Anyway, there were of course, other
thmg (unrelated to pohllcs) that caught

my eye This onhnc Im e is diVided mto
seCtions, Op11110nS, subcultures, news,
love and relationshIps, movIes and
books, among other thmgs
J looked at the movIes and cxpected to
see revIews of whatever IS currently
playmg III the theaters, but IIlstead discovcred "Backlash," an ImprovIsed
movie by thIS Au tralian guy, BIll
Bennett, whIch IS headed to the Cannes
FIlm Festival A documentary on NazI
Adolf EIchmann, titled "the Speclahst,"
was also reVIewed.
Background on the movIe was also
prOVIded.
In the ever Important news sectIOn,
the case of the Exxon Valdez 011 spill
was hlghhghted . Walt a mmute, dIdn't
that happen like, cleven years ago? Well,
It turns out that damages from the mCIdent stIll haven't been paId off.
A focus on the sudden boom m buildmg new profeSSIOnal and collegIate stadIUms was also touched upon, since
who IS gomg to be helpmg pay for the
changes? The fans, of course.
Catch up on some current yet not so
promment news at www.newclty.com.

Area Concert Listings
callmprovi allon, recreallllg Itselflll II
dlfTerentalbum ,andnearnon- top tourIIlg acro Ihe counlry and across lhe
world, the Vermont-ba ed Jam band
announced that II I laklllg a break
Although the band (Trey Ana'ta 10,
guitar; Jon FI hman. drum, Mike Gordon, ba s; Page McConnell, keyboards)
has been talkrng about a break for
month, Ana tasio offiCially announced
the open-ended hlalU at a ept. 30 concert in La Vegas -- show that \.\'as
broadcast hve on the Web . He saId Phi h
I looking forward to gorng home and
resting, wnting for a while, and comrng
back for 17 more years of mu IC.
For most bands. a break from tounng
is meaningless. But for PhI h, a band
that plays nearly 75 show a year and
has played more than 1,000 hows m its
career, the announcement sent
shockwaves across the Phlsh community.
The "New York Times" broke the
story about the hlatu tn an Oct. 10
article, and since that ttme rumors have
circulated -- particularly on the Web -claiming the band has split up.
Not so, said Phish Manager John
Paluska.
"You think all thIS kmd of stuff will
happen when U2 fintshes theIr tour?"
Paluska asked. ''It's not that much different. They're Just taktng a break to
recharge, write some new music and

we were sort of crying wolf or somethtng," he ald. "I can't even imagme
them not gettmg back together. They have
every intention of gomg in exciting new
directions,"
The shockwaws and rumors are most
likely due to the fact that Phish has accumulated one of the largest followings in
the world . Fans routinely travel hundreds
of miles at a time to sec concerts, often
tounng for up to 25 shows at a time.
Phlh gro. sed 22.3 mIllion this }car
from touring alone and played to a soldout crowd of more than 80,000 people
New Year's Eve III Florida, making it the
largesl mIllennium concert in the world,
accordmg to Palu ka .
WIth many fans tounng as a way ofhfe.
the mdefinrte break could afTect some
students' plans for the next two year .
Darren Selvntck. a LouiSIana State Untvcrslty fi henes management major who
ha seen Phlsh 42 tImes, said that the
hlatu won't affect hIm too much smce
he' about to enter mto hIS profeSSIOnal
career anyway.
"They know what they're domg. They
always have," he saId "People need to
accept It. One year, two, three .. they'll be
back."
Selvnick, who aw his first Phlsh show
nearly 10 years ago, aId hc thmks II was
the nght tIme for the band to take a break
"I personally thmk they should have
done It five years ago," he saId "1 Just

"There IS so much other good mu IC out
there," he saId "Many fans focu only on
PhlSh, so the break mIght give band hke
tnng Chee'e InCIdent a httle more exposure."
Gardner aId thc hlatu IS well-deserved
and he thmks Phlsh Will come back even
better than before
"When they come back, they'll be exCIted to be dOlllg It agam," he saId. "After
gcltmg away for a whIle, they're gonna
come back recharged "
Jeanme Nelon, a double major m wildhfe bIOlogy and envIronmental management who has seen PhI h 14 time, aId
he was omewhat bothered by the rumors of the band breakmg up.
"[Tounng] IS III theIr blood, they won't
be able to go too long without It," she said.
el 'on . aId people are way too cntlcal of
Phi h.
"They're not kId anymore," she saId.
"They're human too. They need to take a
break and have a hfe hke the rest of us."
Phlsh IS at the pomt It can do whatever it
wants, Gardner said.
"The break will be good for them," he
saId. "It'll gIve them tIme to take a world
cruIse."
Selvl11ck saId he has no regrets about
thc hIatus.
"They've given me so much pleasure
over the past 10 years," he said. "Even if
they qUIt for good today, I wouldn't care
one bIt."

The Trocadero - 10th andArch
Sts., Phila - For info call - 215-922-L1VE

Tonight, Oct. 26
Luquid Gang, Relative Ash, Angst
The Step Kings (free, win tickets
on 94 WYSP)
Saturday, Oct. 28 - 8 p.m.
Dracula's Ball, feat. Voltaire,
Rhea's Obsession, OJ Blackwidow
Sunday, Oct. 29
Dinosaur Jr., J Mascis and The
Fog, feat. Mike Watt of Minutemen, Burning Brides Suede Fest,
Plastic Eaters, EI Destructo, Smut,
Apollo Creed
Tuesday, Oct. 31 - Halloween!
Type 0 Negative w/Simon Says

TLA 334 South St.- more info - 215922-1011 For tickets call ticketmaster or
go to www.sfx.com

Tonight, Oct. 26 - 9 p.m.
Squirrel Nut Zippers, HOBEX

(U- WIRE) NEW YORK---Gov. George
W. Bush's appearance on "Late NIght
with David Letterman" Thursday I11ght
was light on humor and heavy on Issues
-- covering topics ranging from the death
penalty in Texas to the criSIS III the
Middle East to low voter turnout.
The television appearance may have
given Bush more exposure to GeneratIOn Y than any of the presIdentIal dcbates earher this month.
A Mcdill News ServIce poll of 18-24year-old voters conducted earher thIS
year found that 49 percent get theIr news
from late night teleVIsion at least occasionally.
That compared wllh 28 percent of the
population as a whole, aceordmg to a
recent Pew Research poll.
But aSIde from jokes about Secret
Service security measures and the "elementary ballroom danetng" of the candidates' positIoning at Tuesday's debate, Letlcmlan qlllzzed Bush on tOpICS

out www.electricfactory.com

Tonight, Oct. 26, 8:30 p.m.
The String Cheese Incident
Saturday, Oct. 28 - 8:30 p.m.
Moby, w/spec. guest Hybrid
Sunday, Oct. 29 - 8 p.m.
P.O.D., Project 86
Tuesday, Oct. 31 - 8 p.m.
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones,
Flogging Molly
Wednesday, Nov. 1 - 8 p.m.
Slipknot, Mudvayne, HateBreed

New Road
Brewhouse

Krista Larson

hke low voter turnout.
"1 t's kmd 0 f sad m a democracy when
a lot of people don't vote," he sa Id.
"I'm domg a lot to encourage people
to vote -- partIcularly for me. I'm worried about the fact a lot of folks ay'my
vote don't matter' I'm workmg hard to
rally the troops."
When asked about the number of executIons m hIS state, Bush responded:
"My Job IS to uphold the laws of my
state, and I do."
Hc acknowledged it hadn't been dIfficult to Impress people during the debates.
"A lot offolks don't think I can string a
sentence together," he saId. "The expectations were so low all I had to say was
'HI, I'm Georgc W Bush.'"
The governor also got a chance to read
hIS "Top 10 Changcs He Will Makc in the
White House."
Among them was makmg cab Inet members ride a mechanICal bull and makmg
sure the White House Itbrary "has plenty
of books with bIg pnnt and pIctures ."
He also pledged 10 add IllS mother,

The Electhc Factory - check

Spring Break 2001! Cancun & Bahamas.
Eat, Drink Travel For Free!
Wanted Campus Reps!
Call USA Spring Break, toll free (877) 460-6077
for trip information and rates
25 Continuous Years of Student Travel!
www.usaspringbreak.com

George W. appears on Letterman
Medill News Service

Sunday, Oct. 29 - 6 p.m.
Rachel's mat mos
(reserved seating)
Monday, Oct. 30 - 8 p.m.
Hootie and the Blowfish,
spec.guest - Virgin Wool
Tuesday, Oct. 31 - 8 p.m.
Steve Howe of YES
(reserved seating)

6 West Third Ave

Colleg!!Ville
610.$31 Q690

,," Colles", I", IJII nl

Stude t .iaMl Open Mic
Wednesdays
No Cover $2.00 Drafts *
Bring your band and play
SUJtdcl:~ J1iBlt~

Sucls/Se)tBs

Kar-aoke Every Sunday Night 9-1

51.00 Drafts* 10-12
Barbara Bush, to Mount Rushmore and
promised to give the Oval Office "a heck
of a scrubbing."
And the No. I changc he'd make?
"Tax cuts for all Americans -- except
smart-alecked talk show hosts."
While in New York, Bush also taped an
appearance for a Saturday Night Live
special election show that will run on
Sunday, Nov. 5.
Democratic candidate Al Gore also
taped an appearance in a segment of the
show.

Happy Hour Everyday 5-7
$2.00 beers half price apps

Try Our New Uebl Beer !!!!
It. .. Malli,
lIpc-'''9
SpUntwed ' ..d .....

. Ituuul .. '2
-au,.. ....

r ..~",_ yolt' for~t
bellr lor $1 00 Limit one por

Brtng thiS ad and
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In concert with Christina, Destiny: Night to remember
BrYan Chin

iiJily Californian, UCB

(U-WIRE) BERKELEY---When
Christina Aguilera's lip started bleeding at the Chronicle Pavilion in Concord last Sunday night, a hush fell over
the audience.
Their new favorite teen queen ...
bleeding?!
I almost expected an ambulance to
come speeding
out to her from
backstage.
But
the
wounded
Aguilera managed to trek on
through her hourlong set without
even a Band-Aid
(or a get-better
kiss from her
dancer boyfriend)
to finish off a surprisingly entertaining night of
pop music.
The eclectic
show also included hip-pop
supergirl group
Destiny's Child,
little-known boy
ban
d
soulDecision and
Joey Mcintyre-wannabe Christian
Davis.
Everyone in the audience, however,
was primarily there to see the teen who
has recently been stealing Britney's spotlight.
Aguilera's flashy performance backed by a full band, a slew of dancers
and fireworks - honestly wasn't all that
bad.
All her dancey hits shone brightly "Genie in a Bottle," "What A Girl
Wants," "Come on Over ,Baby (All I
Want is You)" - while a few bland

The Buzz

clunkers weaseled their way into the mix
here and there in order to lengthen the set.
What else could you do with only one
album's worth of material to work with?
One answer - cover an oldie.
In Aguilera'S case, Free's rockin' "All
Right Now" fit like a glove, definitely not
as ludicrous as Britney's cover of the
Stones' "(I Can't Get No) Satisfaction,"
Aguilera also sang the best track offher
Spanish-language album, Mi Reflcjo.

"Falsas Esperanzas" could have had
more pizzazz live, however, and better
choreography than the dull salsa that the
dancers tried to make exciting.
For the most part, choreographer Tina
Landon wasn't at her zenith compared to
her halcyon Janet Jackson days.
Aguilera was left standing in the middle
of the stage most of the time, and her
boyfriend definitely did not have enough
stage time with her,
No matter - the real Christina still managed to shine through all the glitter and
glitz.

Her baby diva attitude broke the surface when in kiss-butt mode she dedicated "I Tum To You" to her audience.
Additionally, when her lip split, she
was scarily on the verge of throwing a fit.
Aguilera wasn't the only one who suffered injury,
The fabulously dysfunctional Destiny'S
Child had yet another member booted,
but this time the boot came with rhinestone studs to compliment singer Kelly
Rowland's brokentoed foot.
As the only remaining original
member ofthe group
other than the great
Beyonce, Rowland
was forced to sing
from the side of the
stage
while
Beyonce's sister
danced in her place.
Drama as usual.
The
group's
hour-long set was
jam-packed with all
their best songs,
which after a while
actually seemed indistinguishable from
one another,
"Bug-A-Boo"
bled into "Bills,
Bills, Bills" which
morphed
into
"Jumpin', Jumpin'."
The group's latest single, "Independent
Woman," stood out if only for its current
success,
Who knows - in the future it will probably fade right in with all the rest.
An a capella section showcased the
group's vocal acrobatics to a tee.
Bedecked in sheer white and put in
front of a celestial backdrop, the trio became angels to the audience's eyes.
It wasn't long, though, before they went
back to what they're best at - bashing
guys,

SoulDecision turned out to be a boy
band who can actually play their own
instruments and write their own songs, a
step up from their BSB and *N SYNC
counterparts.
Where they lack in, however, is cuteness, with only three members to gawk
over instead of the usual five,
Lead singer Trevor Guthrie was especially to-die-for that night in his tight
"KICKASS" tee.
The band's half-hour set also included a
cover - fellow Canadian Bryan Adams'
"Summer of'69" - as well as an arsenal of

their enjoyable pop-rock tunes,
However, it was their radio hit
"Faded" that got most of the crowd up
and dancing.
If anything, the entire night was a
tribute to the real talent that's out there
in the pop world right now.
Christina and Beyonce's pipes,
soulDecision's mstrument-playing - the
sold-out crowd couldn't have chosen a
better bill, and Aguilera's impromptu
blood fest was the icing on the cake.
For an exclusive interview with
soulDecision, visit bestofberkeley,com.

Behind-the-Scenes Entertainment News
This Week in Entertainment
Films debuting in Theatres Friday, October 27,
2000
Book ofShadows: Blair Witch 2
The Little Vampire
Lucky Numbers

Padraic Maroney

Films released to Video, DVD Tuesday, October
24,2000

Grizzly .4+ E Writer

*NSYNC goes to Springfield
'NSync will be guest starring on "The
Simpsons" this February.
The episode will deal with Bart starting a boy band named Party Posse. *N
Sync stops by to help choreograph some
of their moves ... 'NSync has also decided upon their movie.
The movie they are planning to make
will be another sequel to "Grease."
The script is currently being written.
Rumors also have it that Britney Spears
is up for the lead female role.

Benson) will be leaving the show in episode 16.

Fox's Black Book
An interesting sitcom will be joing Fox's
line up. "THE BLACK BOOK: DIARY
OF A TEENAGE STUD" has just been
ordered and has been described as "Sex in
the City" meets 'Malcom in the Middle".
The show is going to be based on the
book series by Jonah Black.

Center Stage
The Patriot
Pitch Black

Music releases Tuesday, October 24,2000
Backstreet Boys, "Shape of My Heart"
Various Artists, Charlie's Angels Soundrack
Christina Aguilera, My Kind of Christmas

kate H not up for Mary J
Kate Hudson has opted not to go for
the role of Mary Jane in the upcoming
"Spiderman" movie.
Since
production is schedule to start soon,
producers are frantically looking for
JOmeone else.

Riley Out, Seth Green In
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" contins its warped season of comings and
oings. It is official that Marc Blucas
·ll be exiting the show with Riley
. g, due to some stuff that happened
·th the Initiative. Seth Green will be
ionag back for a few episodes on eiButry or "Angel": which show has
"",- __ ,r . - -

Finally, Tara (Amber

Survive Spring Break 2001!
The Hottest Destinations/Hotels!
Guaranteed Lowest Prices! Earn Cash & Free Trips
Campus Sales Reps. & Student Orgs. Wanted! Visit
icpt.com Or Call 1-800-327-6013 The Tribe Has Spoken!

Literary Society
"The Mecca of the Ursinllls College
Creative World...with great'Coffee and
tea to boot"
Every Wednesday N.L"J;
AU.E.U Java Trench, ....

;,&.I.....

L ......

tud ot to vote for favorite work of art in Nov. 2nd

Pfahler plaza sculpture contest
\\' 1111 IlIl'l \1("pklllll1 ollhl' .IJlIlI lllllio
I'IIhkl II III .1I1l1 Ihl.' plal.I hl.'l\\ . . l·1l
PI.lhkr .lIld 'I hllllHlS Iiall . Ihl'rl' is all
I)Ppl1111lnl1Y III pl,Ill' a Sllllp illn: to
l ul1lpk Illl'nlihat arl'a and \\ l' \\ alii your

input.
On1 hUfsd I). 0\ 2 \n' \\ Inl our
\'l)1\: I Phl)logl aphs or lour sculplun:s
\\'111 be posted til W,slller t 1I1llpllS Center for 'our conSIderatIon and selecllOn
\ ou may lasl your ballol dUflllg the
lUll h ilnd dinner hours .\nd Ihe \\ tnlllng
pIece wIll be ,Ited al the 10 allon beIwel.'n Pfahler and 1 homas b, popular

\'llll'
-\11 01 Ihl' \HlIb .In: 111 the pellllalll'lIt
lolll'lllllll 01 the PIli hI' and Muncl lkllllan
lu,\l'ulIl 01 \11 at lJlSIIHlS College
I he stall of Ihe IllUSl'llIH IS happ> to
alls\\el any ljllestrons you
1I11!.'ht han' aboul the works
and the artISts who Cleated
thl'lll
101 our consIderatIon
1 LYlln

I\lt holds the world's largest private col
ketlOn 111 the world of scu lptures by
ChadWIck. <It 134 works

hadwlck

lI'alJ../I/g II Olllall
Cast Bronle
(pIctured far nght)
The B. . rman Museum of

3. Peter HIde
Sculpture No 4
Pam ted Stecl
(pIctured left)
Hide was one of 13 sculptors
who partIcIpated m a thrce weck mtenslve workshop in Allentown, Pa. m 1993.

2 Thomas Sternal
Alumlllllln BCllch
Aluminum
(pIctured m mIddle)
evcral sculptures by Sternal are sited
around the Ursmus campus. Most of hIs
work IS created from carved marble and
granite and take the form of Totems and
benches

Ursinus College
Calendar of Events

UC Student Expression
This

Oct. 25- 29
Wldlldlllll, lei. 25
12:00 p.m.
Women's Health Fair, Wismer
Lower Lounge
Comm. Studies & Theatre Sophomore Event, Ritter Center
12:30 p.m.
Careers: KiUer Resumes, Olin 108
Chemistry Sophomore Event,
Pfahler 202
3:00 p.m.
Econ. & Business Adm. Sophomore
Event, Bomberger 214
PoliticslInternational ReI. Sophomore Event, Unity House
5:30 p.m.
Spanish Table, Wismer Faculty/
Staff Dining Room
8:00 p.m.
Movie: "Cider House Rules"
Wismer Lower Lounge

4:15 p.m.
Faculty Lecture: Eric Williamsen,
Chemistry, Olin 108
7:00 p.m.
History Dept. Sophomore Event,
Berman Museum, Upper Gallery
7:30 p.m.
Arts: Lecture by Dr. Kerstin BastHaider, Pfahler Auditorium

FIMIV, lei. D
3:00 p.m.
"Take Back the Night" (TBTN)
Information, OUn Plaza
5:30 p.m.
TBTN Stories, Poetry, and Music,
Olin Plaza
7:30 p.m.
TBTN Gospel Choir and Candle-

light MarchNigil, Olin Plaza
8:30 p.m.
Reception, Berman Museum
National Ski & Snowboard Expo
at Plymouth Meeting Mall.
4:00p,m- 9:30 p.m, Saturday 10:00
a.m.- 9:30 p.m. Admission is
FREE!

Sllunln. lei. 28
8:00 p.m.
Arts: Ursinus CoUege Choir
presents"Elijah" Bomberger
Auditorium
Moby at the Electric Factory. 7'b
&WilIow Streets, Philadelphia.
8:30 p.m, Tickets $26.25.

II"".Del. 2.

Opening: "30 Years of Rock and
Roll: Photographs by Larry Hulst"
Berman Museum, Upper Gallery
11:00 a.m.
Protestant Chapel Service,
Bomberger Auditorium
2:00 p.m.
Artist's Demonstration: Frank
Webb, Berman Museum
4:00 p.m.
Catholic Mass, Bomberger Auditorium
6:00 p.m.
Halloween Trick or Treat for
Local Children, Begins in Paisley
Hall
9:00p.m.
Singer: Bruce Jaques, Wismer
Lower Lounge
To submit an Item to appear in "UC
Calendar", e-mail Griuly A+E Editor
Jeff Church at jechurch@uninus.edu
or grizzly@ursinus.edu

4 J Seward John on Jr
The Reader 1980
Ca t Bronze
(pIcture available next week)
Johnson IS known for hIS whImSIcal
and mvenllve composItIon of ordmary
people.

Norma McCorvey, better knoWJI
as "Jane Roe" from the Roe v.
Wade Supreme Court Case of
1973, will be on campus this
Saturday, Oct. 28 at 5 pm In
Auditorium. Miss McCorvey,
former poster child of the prochoice movement., became a prolife advocate in 1995. Her sp
is open to aU students. Her appearance is sponsored by the
Right to Life organziation.

by Sarah Napolitan
Delicate, I picture you kissing me on your tiptoes,
letting a wisp of your lips follow to my wistful smile
A whisper of a hush through my hair
A small, blissful snowfall of you.
Dusting my eyelashes with weightlessnessAn axis of contentment condensedYou wished with my fingers that I could always
kiss your touch around my trembling waist.
Hands that sift my soul,
And shiver with sea pebbles of ocean carpet,
shift your eyes to mine with a breath
(wishing)
to pull me in
submissive, with a whisper of a kiss,
but this.
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UC Sports News

Volleyball serves up huge win over Fords
Dana DelleDonne
Grizzly Sports

The UC women's volleyball team
started out the week with a tough loss to
Delaware Valley 3-2.
Key players against Del Val were
freshmen Laura Dougherty with 34 assists and 29 digs, Marie DeFelciantionio
with 13 kills and Jennie Nolan with 7
blocks.
"The Del Val game was a tough loss.
It seems every year we go to five games
with them and the last few points are the
deciding factor," Head Coach Lisa Cornish said.
Later in the week the Bears hosted
Alvernia College and swept them 3-0.
Dougherty again registered big for the
bears with39assists and 14digs. Sophomore Rebecca Outten dug 23 up for the
bears.
Saturday the team hosted their last
home games of the season.
The team split the tri-match with
Swarthmore and Western Maryland.
They beat Swarthmore 3-0.
Senior Nikki DiMascio recorded a

double double with 10 ki lls and 10 digs
and DiFelciantonio added 9 blocks.
Western Maryland upended the bears
3-1.
DiMascio also pounded out a double
double in this game with II kills and 27
digs.
At the tri-match on Saturday the volleyball team honored their three graduat ing
seniors, Jody Smith and DiMascio, cocaptains, and student assistant coach, senior Dana DelleDonne.
Monday, Oct. 16 the Bears traveled to
Haverford for a tri-match with 10hns
Hopkins and the Fords.
Unfortunaltely the bears lost both contests 3-0, but look forward to their last
game Wednesday night.
"Muhlenberg is definitely a beatable
team. I think it will be a great way to end
the seniors' careers with a strong conference win," DelleDonne said.
The three seniors contributed so much
to the program over their four years here
and will be sadly missed.
The lady Bears last game of the season
is Wednesday night when they travel to
Muhlenberg.

Photo by

Joe Laskas, Grizzty Photo Editor

Former UC star athlete now an
Asst. V-Ball Coach with "Grit"
Jaime Matty
Special to Grizzly Sports

Margaret "Grit" D' Antonio
made a name for herself at
Ursinus College as a studentathlete.
Now she is back as the assistant volleyball coach and assistant women's lacrosse
coach, helping the programs in
which she was involved in during her career here at Ursinus.
D' Antonio graduated from
Ursinus in 1983, where she was
an outstanding tri-athlete. She played
volleyball in the fall, basketball in the
winter, and lacrosse in the spring season.
However tough her schedule,
D' Antonio managed to win many awards
at Ursinus including the Linda McIntyre
Award, which goes to a junior woman
athlete.
Her six-foot-one frame led her to be
named to the Mid-American Conference team for three years, while senior
year she was Ursinus' only All-MAC
volleyball player. She received another
honor to end her athletic career at

After returning from California, she
coached at many schools, including Agnes
Irwin. She met up with head lacrosse
coach Carrie Reilly at an Ursinus alumni
function, and said that she was interested
in helping out with the team .
Besides being an athlete in college,
D'Antonio was a member of the Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority. She said that
although she doesn't see her sisters a lot,
they try to sec each other every two or
three years, but it's difficult.
D' Antonio, dressed in her Ursinus sweat
gear, shows much excitement for Ursinus
athletics.
"When we (members of her class) were
Ursinus; D'Antonio was named United at Ursinus, Helfferich was new," she said.
States Women's Lacrosse Association According to D' Antonio, the Ursinus campus has come a long way since she was in
All-American honorable mention.
As a senior, D' Antonio was also a mem- school.
D' Antonio, who still lives in the area,
ber of the women's lacrosse team that
holds Ursinus' first national champion- was born in Mountaintop, PA, which is
located ncar Wilkes-Barre. She attended
ship.
Phoenixville
Area High School where
Traveling is another love of
D' Antonio's. She ventured out to San she was a top athlete in the area.
Coach "D" isa true supporter of Ursinus
Diego, CA from June of 1995 to the end
of 1997. She went for personal reasons. athletics.
She devotes most of her time to coachShe said that she loves it out there because
ing
athletes in order to make them be the
of the weather. "My goal is to become
best that they can be.
bicoastal," D'Antonio said.

Women's Golf tees up
for Spring season
Marissa Pappas
Special to Grizzly Sports

In the year 2000, along with all of its
other achievements, Ursinus College
has achieved a nother landmark in
women's sports; the birth of the women 's
golf team.
The UC Campus received this fledgling sport with open minds and optimism.
At this point, there are approximately
nine women that have signed up to be on
the team, but many of them will be
unable to join the team for a tournament
until the spring semester.
The team participated in one tournament thus far on Sept. 25 at Gettysburg
College. Seniors Larisa Kunderwicz,
Jennifer Hofmann, and Marissa Pappas,
represented the Bears that day.
G. A. Mangus, the women's golf coach
was unable to attend.
Though the weather was not on their
side, they played 9 holes of the 18-hole
course.
"It was my first competition but I

thought Ursinus competed really well
with the other teams," Hofmann said.
Practices have been arranged at Stonewall Country Club through the men's
coach, Ted McKenzie.
Coach Mangus hopes to use the tournaments this semester as learning experience and to see what he will have to
work next semester when the sport is in
season.
"I'm really excited about the spring
season. It'll be fun as long as everyone
in the league is doing the same thing,"
Mangus said.
The team will try to play in about six
to ten matches this spring.
Spring practices will be held at Waltz's
golf farm, Turtle Creek Golf Course
and Limerick Golf Course.
The season will begin next semester
in January at an indoor facility.
The team has high hopes to build a
program worthy of respect in and outside the conference.

Gettysburg invite prelude to
conference champs this week
Lauren Cynky
Co-Editor-in-Chief

The men's and women's cross country
team traveled to Gettysburg College
this past weekend.
The Gettysburg Invitational involved
over 40 conference and non-conference
teams.
Among area colleges were Gettysburg,
Haverford, York, Hood, Goucher,
Lynchburg colleges, along with Lock
HaveD, Clarion, Millersville, and
Shippensburg Universities.
die women, junior Lindsey Glah
finiBhed 26th out oftbe 162 participants
vlitb:a time of 19:26.
l'iabiDao Katie Daugherty finished
S3rd ill 20:08.
Juniors Bridget Baines and Jamie
1ohnston finished in 72r;ld and 82nd,

respectively.
Baines finished in 20:32 and Johnston
in 20:45.
Juniors Lauren Cyrsky and Mariana
Morris finished 134th and 145th, respectively.
Cyrsky finished with a time of 22:26
and' Morris with 23:25.
The women placed 15th out of22 teams
with 360 points.
The men were also challenged by the
competition and hampered by being a
team member short of scoring.
Junior Brian Penderghest finished in
31 st place with a time of 27:52.
Senior Mike Keeper followed in place
104 in 29:46.
Senior Josh Polensky finished in 138th
place with a time of 31 :48.
Freshman John Ramsey finished 168th

with a time of39:01.
There were 174 men
entered in Saturday'S
race.
The men and women
will finish up theirregular season competition
this upcoming Saturday.
The
Centennial
CofereneeCrossCountry Championships will
be held at Western Senior Cross Country team member Mike Keeper pushes the pace up a hilI mid-race. He would
finish 104th out of 174. Photo by Lauren Cyrsky.
Maryland.
After that meet, the men and women
will take a two week "break" from racing
in order to regroup before the Mideast
Regional meet.
That meet will be held on Nov. 11.
Good luck to all team members and
coaches.
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ealth Alert: West Nile Virus makes its' way to
Montgomery County, Ursinus campus
lin::/, 'I.·altll

FWh'\S h,llIor

As most 01 the campus has alr~ad)
a dead \mCfllan cro\\
\\"3 ' li)und 1Il (ol1cg~\ 11k on
~pt 29
and t~ ' t~d pO.IUW for the \\'~st lie
\ Ims ,
The no\\' \\"IS found bv Ursinus . tudents on the lawn of • hnencr Hall who
reported it to Campus 'akt) The bIrd
\\ a then pas. ed along to the [ontgomLI'\ (ount\ Health D~partment for testb~en inf()rm~d.

109

The campus-wide e-matl sent out by
DIrector of College Commulllcatlons,
all) \\ Idman, mfonned students and
facult) that the Vlms, mo ·tl) dlstnbuted
through a mosqUIto bile, can be contracted 10 the arca A qUIck background
of the We.'t Ilc VIruS and tips for how
to aVOId contact \\ Ith the dlsca 'e was
ofTered.
Before maktng an appearancc 10
outheastern Pennsyl\'al11a, Wc t NIle
was seen fir t last September m New
York Clly where It claImed the hve of
'c\'eral elderly cItIzen.
It ha no\\ traveled from ew York.
through ew Jersey, and now I bemg
transmItted to thc Pennsylval11a mosqUIto populatIOn.
Earher III the month, therc were no
Penn yl\'ama resident who had devel-

opcd the dlscase WIth colder wcather
qUIckly approachmg, the mo. qUIto population WIll dlc ofT, hghtmg the fisk of
local CItIzen. to the dl 'ease.
However, crows have already been
found III Buck and Chester countle • and
now WIth thc Montgomery County Health
report, therc arc even more casc , m
Bndgeport Borough , len Idc, Fort
Wa hmgton, and finally III CollegeVIlle.
Thc Montgomery County Hcalth Dc-

partment DIrector Robert Gage stated m a
pre rclea e that "given the number and
extent of po Itlve bIrd and mosqUitoes
found recently III Southea t Pennsylvama, thIS confirmation that the VIruS has
made It way to Montgomery County IS
not surpn mg. There I no need for re 1dent to be alarmed or fnghtened."
The county pre relea e, along WIth
the campus e-maIl ga c a bnef ynopl
of the dlea e so that tudent and faculty

members are alert of the present condItion 10 the Montgomery County area
Those indIvIduals who have weak Immune sy terns or above the age of 50 arc
most at fisk According to WIdman's emaIl and the press release from the health
department, "the symptoms can range
from mIld flu-like symptoms, headache
and fever, to evere t1lness."
According to tatlstlcs from the Centers for 01 case Control and Prevention
and the cw York State Department of
Health. of the total number of people that
become IIlfected WIth West NIle VIruS,
only one-half percent to two percent become 111 enough to reqUIre hospltahzatlon
and of tho e mdlvlduals that are hospItalIzed, approxImately cleven percent dIe.
In only the most senou ea e , IIlfeetlon
may re ult In encephahtls (an mtlammatlon of the bralll) and "profound mu cle
weakness."
Though the college age bracket is not
really at hIgh n k for the severe penalties
of the dl ease, there are certain precautIonary measures that can be taken to
aVOId added headache and body aches to
one's agenda.
Recommended steps from the county
and the college arc to ehmlllate all pools
of stagnant water that attract mosqUItoes
for breeding, to wear appropnate attire
(long lee e Ipant ) to avoid geulIlg 111ect bIte , and c1osll1g up any holes In

screens, as well as Installll1g screens If
necessary
Gage states that as other forms of
preventIon one should aVOId mosquito
habItats and conSIder "the use of an
msect repellent containing DEET after
readmg the label instructIons thorough ly "
To Insure the safety of the infected
areas, the county has Issued spraylllg of
lavarcldes where the mosquItoes and
bIrds were collected.
As mentioned earlier, the oncoming
winter season IS pending which will
greatly reduce the risk for area reSIdents.
"The impending cold weather will kill
ofT the mosqUI toes that play the role of
spreading the VIruS, so the nsk of contracting the dIsease goes away as cold
weather hIts," Dr. Anthony Lobo of the
Ursinus Biology Department saId.
For now while the weather tends to
fluctuate from warm to cold, students
and faculty can review the health alert email for more detaIled information on
the dIsease and how to stay out of its
reach.
There
is
also
a
website
(www.westnile.state.pa.us) that ofTers
more personal precaution methods and
there wtll be IIlfOrmatlon packets from
the county health department concerning West Nile Virus that students can
pIck up at the Well ness Center.

Williams Coli. bans campus drinking games .,:'
Kelly Cameron
The Dartmolllil. DC

(U-WIRE) HANOVER---WIIIJams College Dean of Secunty Jean ThorndIke
recently announced what she called "a
hlgh-nsk dnnkmg ban," whIch ban drinkIng game uch a beer pong and Beirut,
111 order to encourage students to drink
more responSIbly.
Beer pong, a staple of the Wllhams
social scene -- as It IS at Dartmouth -- WIll
no longer be allowed on the Williams
campus.
Secunty officials can confiscate matenals needed for beer pong or BeIrut, and
hosts of parties where the games are observed can face sanctions or suspension.
The student newspaper The Wilhams
Record attributed the ban to the fact that
dormItories last year incurred thousands
of dollars In damages due to the drunken
behavior of students. The Record said
Williams' Security and Housing department found that many of the students

cau Ing the damage had been partlclpatII1g 111 dnnklng games, espeCIally beer
pong .
tudents do not conSIder WIlham to be
a huge party school, saId Ben Katz, edItor-ill-chIef of The Record.
"I don't think it would be faIr to say that
WIlliams has more ofa problem than any
other college," Katz told The Dartmouth.
Williams eliminated its greek system 111
1962, however its former greek houses
still stand and are auctioned ofTto senior
who live there. When parties occur there,
the hosts are then responsible for regIstering the party and making sure that no one
under age is drinking, Katz said.
The new high risk drinking ban is just
another way to hold the hosts responsible
for the drinking that goes on at the parties
and for the campus security to investigate
potentially dangerous situations, Katz
said.
Although Williams has tried to implement a social norms campaign similar to
Dartmouth's, it has not been very effec-

tlve, according to Katz.
Dartmouth has been dlSCUSSlllg the problems of binge and underage drinking for
a longer period than William . Thorndike
was quoted in the The Record saying, "111
the past, not a great deal of attention was
paId to thIS problem."
Dartmouth, one of a few schools' whose
social norms campaign received media
attentIon in The New York Times recently, introduced the program last year.
Katz saId he is generally in support of the
new high-risk drinking ban as long as "the
college isn't doing it to be the bad guys."
However, Katz said he feels Williams
officer should be able to step in and help
when individual students' drinking reaches
dangerous levels.
A majority of students on campus do
not think that the new ban will be very
efTective.
Williams sophomore Keiller Kyle said,
"We don't need drinking games to drink a
lot of alcohol, so I don't think it's actually
having the affect the school wants it to
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have."
Furthermore, the Williams ban does
not attempt to discourage underage
drinking.
The Williams administration is "attempting to do a good thing by stopping
binge drinking which usually happens
with the games, but at the same time
they are not really doing anything to
prohibit underage drinking," Kyle said.
While the Trustee Steering Committee on the Student Life Initiative initially condemned pong and the "widespread acceptance of the repugnant practice of 'booting and rallying'" in their
January 2000 report, said, however, in
its recommendations that, for pragmatic
reasons, it would not recommend a ban
on drinking games.

Relaxation is key Study shows 48% of UC
students don't binge drink
to staying sane at college

Cyrsky on mental health:

Lauren Cyrsky
Co-Editor-in-Chle/

Although it sounds like something
only Buddhist Monks and yoga masters would do, meditating can be extremely beneficial to your health .
I'm not talking about contorting your
legs into pretzcl formations or trying
to levitate. from the ground through
concentratIon, but rather takmg a step
back from the hectlcness of everyday
life.
With gOing to classes and practIce,
sociahzlng, and havmg a Job (other
than that of a full-tIme student,) finding time that includes an environment
completely void of outside nOI se and
distratctions is hard to Come by.
For 15 mmutes today, tomorrow,
next week or next month, shut off your

TV early, hold offon reviewing forchem,
and call mom and dad tomorrow.
Sit and listen to complete silence.
Take a deep breath, close your eyes; let
go of every thought that is racing through
your mind.
Then, relax . Put on a favorite CD, lie
down, sit up or just stretch out.
Try not to think about any looming
stresses.
Sometimes writing a letter, keeping a
journal, surfing the net, washing dishes,
or doing laundry can have the same affect.
Hopefully you won't fall asleep!
It's very likely that after that 15 minutes
of time spent doing nothing really relevant, you'll feel a lot better and in the end
be more productive.

Tracy Goldate
Asst. Director o/Student Activilles

"Sit and listen to complete silence. Take a deep breath, close
your eyes; let go of every thought
that is racing through your mind.
Try to relax. Put on a favorite
CD, lie down, sit up or just stretch
out. Try not to think about any
looming stresses."
A lot of people today seem to be caught
up in a world they see as passing them
by. Sometimes we forget to take a step
back and breathe a little.
Next time you feel like you're drowning in school work and missing the whole
point (having fun) of college, sit down,
relax, and clear your mind.

In the Fall semester of 1999, Ursinus
students were given the Core Drug and
Alcohol Survey.
The results show that Ursinus students
think their peers are drinking more than
they actually are.
Ursinus students believe 62 percent of
their peers arc binge drinking. In reality,
52 percent of Ursinus students are binge
drinkers.
The survey also shows that 16 percent
of Ursinus students completely abstain
from using alcohol.
The Core Drug and Alcohol Survey
was created and scored by the Core Institute. The questions elicit self-reports of
alcohol and other drug use as well as
student perceptions of peer alcohol and

other drug use.
The Core Institute defines binge drinking as consuming five or more drinks at
a time.
A drink is defined on the survey as a
bottle of beer, a glass of wine, a wine
cooler, a shot glass ofliquor. or a mixed
drink.
Students estimated that their peers
drink approximately six drinks at parties
or bars, while students. on average, report drinking four drinks.
The results ofthe Core Drug and Alcohol Survey tell us that Ursinus students
drink less than is perceived by their
peers on campus.
This mispereeived norm is common
among most college students in the country and is thought to lead to increased
consumption of alcohol among college
students.
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omen's soccer squad kicks into gear as season winds down
Katie Petersen
Grizzly Sports

The women's soccer team has been on a bit of a
winning streak, after a series oflosses on the road.
In a Centennial Conference game on Wednesday, Oct. 11, freshman Megan Schneider scored
two goals to help the bears defeat Bryn Mawr, 2-0.
It was junior goalkeeper Erin Cantwell's sixth
shutout of the season.
"Last Saturday (October 14) was the best game
that we have played all season, against Gettysburg.
We came together as a team and played to the very
last minute as hard as we could. We have a very
solid team and when we come to play, we can beat
anyone in the league,"Cantwell said.
Gettysburg outshot the bears, 30-6, but Cantwell
stayed strong to record yet another scoreless game.
The following day, Thursday, Oct. 12, the Bears
battled again, this time overcoming Widener in
overtime.
Senior Michelle Bucci scored her first career
goal to help lead the Bears to a 2-1 victory.
"We played together and stayed in it till the end
of the contest. I was there in front of the goalie and
just capitalized on the opportunity to score," Bucci
said.
The team was scheduled to play Dickinson on
Oct. 18, but the game was postponed until Monday,
Oct. 23.
The Bears took on the Red Devils from Dickinson
on Oct. 23 on their home field.
Sophomore Kim Paulus led the Bears in their 21 victory over the Red Devils.
The Bears dominated the offense in this CC
match-up, passing the ball up the field as a unit.

"We played together and stayed in it
till the end ofthe contest. I was there in
front of the goalie and just capitalized
on the opportunity to score."
---Senior Michelle Bucci
"We played really well together
against Dickinson. Our passes were
accurate and we pressured the ball
well."
---Senior Lori Kruk
Paulus scored a goal in the first half with an assist
from teammate, sophomore Courtney Barth.
With the combination of strong defense by senior
Kelly Meyer and sophomore Kristen Dincher, the
Bears were able to keep the ball in their scoring
territory for most of the second half.
The Bears applied pressure to the Red Devils on
their transition, forcing them to turn over the ball.
Sophomore Jess Hychalk and junior Krista Bailey
highlighted the attack, pushing the ball up the field
into scoring range.
Paulus scored a second goal to put the Bears over
Dickinson 2-1.
"We played really well together against Dickinson.
Our passes were accurate and we pressured the ball
well," senior Lori Kruk said.
Meyer added that the team has been playing well
as a whole.
The Bears outshot Dickinson 9-7. Cantwell also
registered 3 saves for the Bears.
The girls soccer team is 8-7-1 overall and 4-4-1 in
the Centennial Conference.

Bears huddle at half-time, getting psyched for the second half. The women dominated the second half of
play against Dickinson, forcing turnovers and beating the Red DeviJs to the ball.
Photo by Steph Ott.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS!
Saturday, October 28 at 12:00 a.m.
in Helfferich
Come out and Promote Campus Spirit for the Basketball Team!
3 Point Shootout Contest
Dunk Contest
Fan Contest
Free Food and Prizes!
Sponsored by the Physical Fitness House
USGA

Men's Basketball Team

Bears bite Bullets; steamroll Scots to improve to 6-1
Tim Noone
Grizzly Sports

•

Within the past two weekends, the Bears football program has improved their record (6-1, 5-J)
by placing two victories llnder their belt. Ursinus
traveled a total of 20 hours for two games to help
improve their national play-off chances.
The Bears first traveled to Gettysburg, a three
hour tour to the Bullets Musselman Stadium, and
handed them their sixth loss of the season with a
shaky 38-36 victory.
The Bears went down 27-0 at the beginning of
the second quarter to a winless Bullets squad, but
the superman himself, senior Frank Vecchio (1327,203 yds), once again entered the game with a
partially tom ACL injury and led his team to
victory. Along with Vecchio, co-hero of the
ballgame was freshman running-back Gary
Sheffield and his stellar 206-yard rushing debut.
Sophomore Brian DeGiosio went down with an
injury in the first quarter and starterjunior Shearrod
Duncan was out with a knee injury, which led to
Sheffield's all star performance. This ultimately
led him to being named Centennial Conference
Offense Player of the Week.
The Bears came back in the second quarter with
two of senior Rashard Williams' touchdown receptions and a Sheffield rushing TD, shifting momentum to end the half.
. The Bullets started with a field goal in the second
half, but the Bears followed up with their own 32yard field goal by freshman Tom Carluccio.
Vecchio continued his performance throwing for
two more touchdowns to freshman Dave Causa
and senior Steve Sell to put the Bears ahead 38-30.
After a slow start on defense, the Bears came

Seniors Frank Vecchio and Mike Koehler pummel the Fighting Scots of Wooster!

back with senior leader Joe "the kid" Conte having a
career day. Conte had nine total tackles, three being
for a loss, two sacks, and one forced fumble.
"Joe Conte is a manchild ... his bodybuilder physique and track star speed led him to such dominant
play on the football field," Carluccio stated.
Junior Paul Graham also had a solid afternoon for
the Bears defense with 2.5 sacks, a forced fumble,

Photo by Joe Laskas.

and five tackles for a loss.
A late touchdown by the Bullets put them in reach
of a tie but freshman linebacker Tommy Reilly
intercepted the feeble two point conversion attempt.
The game concluded with a 38-36 Ursinus victory
and the Bears set their sights on Wooster, Ohio.
After a grueling seven hour bus ride and an overnight hotel stay, the Bears overcame adversity and
made the Wooster Fighting Scots their next victims.

It was a beautiful autumn day at John P. Papp
Stadium and the Bears took the field to an inspiring Paul Guenther speech. "It's a playoff type
atmosphere fellas, and we dido't come seven
hours to go home without a win!"
Ursinus proceeded to play an almost flawless
game as they manhandled the Scots. After a
defensive stalemate in the first quarter, the Bears
erupted and tacked on a quick ten points, a 20-yard
TD pass from Vecchio to Williams and a field goal
from Carluccio.
The Scots responded with a 42- yard touchdown
pass, which would eventually be their only points
that day. Vecchio hooked up with Williams once
more for a TD before the half, putting Ursinus up
17-7.
The second half was all Ursinus as their stifling
defense shut down the Scots.
The Bears held the Scots to a measly 137 total
yards and five first downs as opposed to UC's 425
total yards and 22 first downs.
Four interceptions, two by junior Eric Cowie,
one from junior Lyle Hemphill, and one by Conte,
put the Bears in plain view of an easy win.
Two fourth quarter scores by Duncan and Cowie
(interception return) sealed Wooster's fate in a
convincing 31-7 Ursinus victory.
"We came to Ohio and kicked some Scot butt,"
sophomore Chris Glowacki said.
Vecchio broke three school records on Saturday, most completions in a career, most touchdowns in a career, and most yards in a career.
Williams also tied a school record with 11
receptions in Saturday's game.
The Bears finish up the season with three home
games against Muhlenberg, Kean, and Dickinson.
Winning the rest of their games this season should
place Ursinus into the playoff picture with an atlarge bid to the 24 team NCAA playoffs.

Underdog men's soccer unloads on G-Burg Bullets
Megan RHtine
Grizzly Opinion Editor

On Thursday, Oct. 12, the Ursinus Men's Soccer team traveled to Grantham, PA to take on
Messiah College in non-conference action. This
was the very first meeting between the two teams,
and with six different players scoring for Messiah,
the Falcons defeated the Bears 11-0.
Though Messiah posted only three goals in the
fIrSt half, the Falcons sealed their victory with
eight goals during the second half. Six separate
players scored for the Falcons, with three from
Greg Giordano and two a piece from Matt Bills,
Matt Crist, and Rick Bayley.
The Falcons were concerned that physical and
mental fatigue would affect their performance
after playing away at Muhlenberg the previous
night. However, Messiah managed to overcome

this disadvantage and come out on top.
"I thought we came out and played wi1l from the
beginning, and except for 20 minutes or so at the end
of the first half, kept our focus and played good
soccer," Coach Dave Brandt, of Messiah commented.
Ursinus goalie, sophomore Tim McDonald, remained tough between the pipes for the Bears and
recorded 13 saves for the day.
Saturday, Oct. 14, the Bears returned to Centennial
Conference play and hosted the Red Devils from
Dickinson College. Unfortunately, the Ursinus team
was shutout again with a score of 2-0.
Both goals for the Red Devils were scored during
the first half of play. During the 24th minute,
Brandon Corbit scored the game-winner off of the
assist from Chris Wilderman and Cameron Hartford-Jacobs.
Several minutes later, Kyle Posey, ensuring their
victory, scored the second and final goal for

Dickinson.
Dickinson goalkeeper Michael Murphy posted his
third shutout of the season as the Red Devils improve
to a record of 4-10 for the year and 2-3 in the
conference.
Ursinus outshot Dickinson 18-17, and sophomore
BJ Callaghan recorded seven saves in the goal for the
Bears.
Continuing in Centennial Conference action,
Ursinus hosted Gettysburg College Saturday, Oct.
21.

Despite the Bears' past two losing efforts, Ursinus
came back strong to defeat the Bullets in a 2-0
shutout.
A memorable day for the Bears, this was the first
time in the school's history that the Ursinus Men's
Soccer team prevailed over Gettysburg.
The Bullets, ranked second in the Centennial Conference, suffered the deafening blow from the unex-

pected, underdog victory of the Bears.
Following a scoreless first half, both teams entered into the second half with high expectations.
Junior Scott Hussey broke the stalemate, sliding
the game-winner past the Gettysburg goalkeeper,
making the score 1-0.
Sophomore Jon Miller added the insurance goal
later in the game leaving the final score 2-0.
McDonald posted the shutout for the Bears and
made 4 saves during the game.
"With t~e w~y ~~ings have been going, we really
needed thiS WID, MCDonald said. "And to win
against such a high-ranked team like Gettysburg,
who we have never beaten before really made a
difference.
'
"I think this will give us the confidence we need
to fmish out the year strongly."
The Bears' record has now improved to 5-8-1
with only a few more games to play.
'
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ockey Ends Albany Win Streak
Bears break NY squad's home
win streak dating back to '98
DaniclI Godri

The Ur\inus FIeld Hocke) team has
had lIs share of ups and downs thIs
season
There was the ro ky slart 10 the seaon. losing theIr lirstliye games and Ihe
mId-season seven-game overt Ime streak
Then cam\,; a bIg Improyement, a Patriot league Wtn 0\"Cr LehIgh, a Wtn on
Homecomtng, and an tncrease 10 total
goals scored from lasl season
fter com 109 ofTlwo bIg def\,;ats, 10ing 6-0 to both thc Vm\crslly of Vlrgtnla and Holy Cross. the Bcars knew
the} had to wtn agatnst Alban) And so
thC} dId.
On un day, Oct. IS, Vr. tnUS traveled
to Albany and put up a light
ItJu t so happens that theIr wm broke
Albany' 14-gamehomewmnmg treak,
which dated back to October 1998.
The wm a1 0 broke the Great Danes'
streak offive consecutive wms. Ur InU
goals were scored by Jumors Juite Lowell
and Alh on Vasta. both 10 the fIT t half
Albany cored late to the game. but It
wa not enough to defeat the Bear
Thedefen e played well, mcludmg 14
ave by ophomore goalie Icole
Monate tl.

VrslOus bauled the t Joseph's Hawks
on unday the 22nd, unfortunately losmg
1-0
"The loss was such a bIg letdown But,
I think that as a team we played well, we
Just ouldn' t finish." Vasta remarked
about Ihe loss.
The Hawk ' goal came early to the
game and thea defense dId nOI allo\'"
Ursmu to get the ball In for a score
"I lhmk that If we a a team had made
Just a few minor adJu tment , then we
mIght have been okay," Vasta saId
The Bear. out hot the Hawks. 16-4, and
held the advantage on comers. 9-8
There arc JU I two game left In the
Bears' 2000 ea on.
They WIll both be played on the home
field
On Wedne day, Oct. 25, the Bears will
compete agamst RIder at 3 p.m
On Saturday the 28th, Vrsinus wIll look
to clinch a final Patnot League wm agamst
Colgate.
"We arc very confident abouttht game,
since It'S at home. It would be greal 10
close out the ea on WIth a league win,"
Vasta. tated.
Come out and support the Bears on the
home field thIS week a they look to limsh
up the ea on strong

bovc: Junior Julic Lowcll speed dribbles the ball down thc alley into the Bears scoring circle. Lowell leads the
Bcars in coring with c en goals.
Photo by Joe LeSKas

Coach's Quote Of The Week:
Head XC Coach Neil Schafer:

"A lot of people run a race to see who's the fastest.
I run to see who has the most guts."
- American Distance Legend Steve Prefontajne

From hockey to XC: VC's Glah true multi-sport athlete
Jamie Johnston
Gri==ly Sports

ot many people find the JOY 10 a sport
uch as long dIstance runntng.
Lindsey Glah, a 20-year-old junior at
Ursmus College, I an exceptIon.
As ajumor, Glah deCIded to quit play109 field hockey and return to her roots 10
runnmg by Joimng the cross country
team.
"I decided to change sports because I
didn't feel the same way about field
hockey anymore and I mIssed the excitement of cross country," Glah said, who
was dressed in warm-up pants and an
Ursmus sports shirt.
She stands 5-feet 6- Inches tall and her
long legs resemble those of many great
runners .

Glah started running at age 9 on the Tn
County Express team
She aId that she enjoyed running then
because It was fun and her friends al 0
ran.
Now, Glah runs more for herself
She saId that running clear her mind
and relieves stress from her hard academIC schedule.
Dunng hIgh school at Owen J. Robert
in Pottstown, Pa., Glah participated 10
field hockey, lacrosse, sWImming, cross
country, and track.
Her father, who recently retired as the
preSIdent of Smalls Formal Wear, and her
mother, always come to ber sportmg
events to support their daughter.
"They played an active role in my hfe.
I think that I do better because of them.

My parent' always encouraged me to do
well
ow, I am really cntlcal of how I
perform," Glah saId
Glah' switch to cro s country has
greatly benefited the team.
he placed thIrd at the Abington InVItatIOnal, mnth at the MessIah InVItatIOnal ,
and 15th at the usquehanna Invltallonal.
In the Bear Pack Run on Saturday, Glah
and four of her teammates fimshed with a
lime of 20'50
"We pushed each other in the race and
It made everyone go fast I was happy that
our time was under 21 minutes," Glah
saId
Glah chose to come to Ursinus because
It has a good academIC reputatIOn and to
stay close to her family who live 20 mmutes away in Pottstown.

She has one brother and two slstersBIll, 26, Laune, 25, and Amanda. 18. BIll
IS a captam In the Mannes, Laune IS a
health and phYSIcal educatIon teacher and
Amanda IS a freshman at St Joseph's
UniversIty.
When her famIly cannot attend her sporting events, Glah makes ure that she goes
home for a family dmner.
She saId that she want to be able to
work out of her house to have the same
expenence she had growmg up WIth her
mom.
Glah IS a POittlCS major and
economics and history minor.
OutsIde of sports, she IS mvolved in the
College Republicans Club. USGA, Alpha SIgma Nu. and PolitICS Association
and Pre-legal SocIety.

She currently lives in a suite in
Riemert that mc1udes a variety of different sorontles.
Glah saId that she would like to go to
the University of Pennsylvania or
Villanova for law school.
She wanted to be a lawyer since she
was hit Ie because she loves kids and
wants to work with tbem.
Glah said she hopes to be a child's
advocate to be able to enforce children's
rights.
Interested in Writing Sports for

The Griuly???

Contact Sports Editor Diane
Johnson at dijohnson or
grizzly@ursinus.edu

UC Athletes Of The Week
'.

Nicole Monatesti, '03
Field Hockey

Tim McDonald, '03
Soccer
Nickname: "Timmy·
Major/Minor: ESS
Hometown: Haddon Heights, N.J.
High School: Haddon Heights H.S.

Nickname: IIShort Stuff'
Major/Minor: Biology
Hometown:Lititz, Pa
High School: Warwick High School

Highlight This Week: 14 saves made
agamst Albany last week
Teammates Say:
Sophomore Defender Amy Transue:
"Nicole works really hard at every
practice. She always gives 100 percent.
She's a good orgamzer and communIcator. Nicole is fundamentally sound."

Activities at VC:
• Alpha Slama Nu Sorority
Favorite Class at VC:
• Philosophy with Dr. Goetz
After UC, I see myself: " I am intent
on going to grad school and pursuing
a career in the biology field ."

Personal QlIotes to Live By
Monatesti: "It's not the size of
the dog in the fight, but the size
of fight in the dog."
- Archie Griffen
McDonald: "You have to
expect things of yourself
before you can do them."
-Michael Jordan

Highlight This Week: McDonald
posted the shutout against #2
Gettysburg
Athletic Accomplishments:
• Named Conference Player of the
Week
• Co-MVP of Ursinus Invitational

2000

,

Favorite Class at VC:
ESS 100 with Dr. Davidson
Teammates Say: Sophomores Jim
Kappler and Jonathan Miller:
"On the soccer pitch, Tim is really
rad; as a roommate Tim is the
bestest awesome."
After VC, I see myself: "Becoming
a P.E, teacher and coaching soccer
and basketball."

